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"An organization of working men and
REPORT women -- who are, in truth, representa-
OF tLive of rural and urban America -- has a

OFFICERS pressing responsibility to help shapestate, national and international poli-
cies.

GREETINGS!
This Report represents an attempt by your CIO State

Council officers to cover adequately, yet succintly as
possible, the activities, projects and programs of the
California CIO Council since the 1953 State Convention.
A Report of this kind should mean much more than

merely a resume of past efforts. It should serve as a
guide to the convention delegates in determining (1) fu-
ture programs, projects and activities of the California
CIO Council, and (2) priorities in planning community,
legislative and political action programs for the months
ahead.
We ask you to read this Report, with the hope that it

will receive your wholehearted approval of the activities
and programs of the California CIO Council which has
worked diligently to carry out Convention mandates, and
to make the CIO voice heard in California.

I. THE CALIF;ORNIA CIO-PAC
a* ENDORSING CANDIDATES
1954 was marked by the expenditure of time, energy

and money in working for more responsible and liberal
representation in our state and national governments.
The California CIO Political Action Committee had as

its first responsibility -- towards this goal of more res-
ponsibility and liberal representation -- the task of de-
termining the candidates to endorse or oppose.

The Committee, composed of representatives from all
international unions, local industrial unions and County
Councils, was guided by the following factual criteria:

1. The voting records of incumbents of both the state
and national legislative bodies. (These voting rec-
ords, prepared and published by the California CIO
Council Education and Research Department are
based on the official legislative records of tabulated
votes.) In determining "good" and "bad" votes
your Council officers were guided by the CIO legis-
lative policies adopted by national, international
and state conventions.

2. Answers to detailed questionnaires prepared by the
Council Education and Research Department. The
1954 questionnaires were without doubt the mostde-
tailed and searching questionnaires submitted by
any organization in California. Many community
groups and individuals have commented on their
thoroughness and have suggested they be used as
"models" for other groups also concerned with in-
terviewing and endorsing candidates.

3. A knowledge of "attitudes" of incumbents. In 1953
the State Council undertook the task of finding out
their attitudes on various issues. Since committee
votes are not recorded for public consumption, and
since all too many policy-making measures never
get out of Committee for a floor vote (where noses
can be counted!), the voting public does not know

how incumbents feel or stand on many issues of
major import. The Council undertook to fill this void
during the 1953 state legislative session (likewise,
it has been carrying out this project on the national
level) by 1) writing to the legislators asking how
they stood on such issues as FEPC, a state mini-
mum wage law, "Right to Work" laws, etc., and
2) person-to-person conversations your CIO legisla-
tive representatives have with the state law-makers.

The above techniques thus afforded factual informa-
tion upon which endorsements could be made objectively
and fairly.
Following the April endorsement meeting, the members

of the California CIO Political Action Committee issued
the following statement:

"The election year of 1954 is the year in which we
have a Republican Administration running the Federal
Government in Washington, D. C. It is the year in which
we have an economic recession, and mounting unemploy-
ment - despite Republican campaign promises of con-
tinued prosperity. It is the year in which the ugly men-
ace of Communism steadily has made gains in Italy and
France, and Southeast Asia - despite campaign assur-
ances of a vigorous foreign policy to halt it.
"The election year of 1954 is the year in which farm-

ers everywhere are faced with economic distress, and
with a Republican Administration incapable, or unwill-
ing, to meet their problems.

"And the election year of- 1954 is the year in which
organized labor is forced to fight for its very existence
against punitive, deliberately destructive anti-labor mea-
sures that are proposed as amendments to the Taft-Hartley
Act by the Administration - a blunt repudiation of the
campaign promise made by President Eisenhower, him-
self, to be 'fair and just' toward labor.
"And in the midst of all this, the people of the United

States of America are given circuses in Washington, fea-
turing the fantastic antics of irresponsible and evil pub-
lic officials who are making of our great country a spec-
tacle in the eyes of the world.

"It is in this environment of the election year of 1954
- faced by this set of disturbing facts - that the Political
Action Committee of the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council is therefore endorsing 8 liberal Republicans,
and 104 liberal Democrats who are pledged to a positive
program that will restore the economic well-being of the
entire nation, implement an effective policy that will
contain the menace of communism, and who will make
responsible and intelligent public officials.

"In order to insure that all of these liberal candidates
will be able to wage strong campaigns on a programatic
and issue basis, and that they will be given all the
strength possible at the polls, it is imperative to have
effective, liberal state-wide leadership at the top of the
ballot in the 1954 elections.
"The CIO in California, therefore, is endorsing and

urging the election of Richard Graves, Democrat, for
Governor; Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, Democrat, for Attorney-
General and Sam Yorty, Democrat for United States
Senator.
"We of the CIO firmly believe Graves, Brown and Yorty

will provide aggressive leadership to the broad liberal
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POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE MAKES STATEMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO

program which will serve the needs of all the people,
and will rally the support of the majority of the citizens
of California behind such a program and the candidates
who support it, so that victory at the polls will be as-
sured.
"The CIO believes that the great State of California -

now third largest in the nation - must have a Governor
who understands, and can cope with the many problems
that confront our citizens.
"The CIO is convinced that Richard Graves stands

for the principles and program which will best serve the
interests of all the people. Graves is dedicated to an ad-
ministrative program which will protect the economy of
California.
"Graves will not dodge the state's responsibilities

for 'the welfare of its citizens in times such as the pre-
sent when a threatening recession is creating hardships
for workers, farmers, small businessmen, senior citizens,
and thousands of persons who exist on fixed incomes.

"Graves has pledged himself to fight, as Governor of
California, against the drive of anti-labor forces now at-
tempting to destroy free trade unions.

"Graves will work for the betterment of our school
system, our universities, our health and mental institu-
tions, which a strong society requires.

"Graves is the only candidate for Governor who stated
without reservation his support of measures which will
protect the American principles of equal rights for all.
He is pledged to use the powers of the Governor's off-
ice to support fair employment practices and to end other
forms of discrimination which make second-class citi-
zens of hundreds of thousands of Californians who are
members of minority groups.

"The CIO feels that in full fairness it must express
appreciation to Governor Goodwin J. Knight, who an in-
terview with the Political Action Committee, took posi-
tions in opposition to so-called 'Right-to-Work' legisla-
tion, and in favor of improvement of Unemployment Insur-
ance and Workmen's Compensation measures - positions
with which the CIO is in agreement.
"However, the CIO is interested in more than just

those issues sometimes designated as 'trade-union' mat-
ters. The CIO believes that society is best served by a
broad social, economic and political program that in-
cludes 'within it realistic concern for the needs of the
greatest number of all the people.

"With this seriously in mind, it was the conclusion of
the CIO that the program supported by Richard Graves,
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown and Sam Yorty, as well as the
rest of the candidates pledged to it, decisively merited
endorsement. "

PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELECTION ACTIVI-
TIES

When the 1954 primary campaign got under way, your
California CIO-PAC devoted a major portion of its time,
effort and money toward the nomination of its 117 en-
dorsed candidates. (Since the primary, additional endorse-
ments were made in several districts at a CIO-PAC
meeting held in Santa Barbara on September 8, 1954.)

In the primary races and general election campaign the
Council directed its campaign program and efforts along
the following lines:

Financial Contributions
Campaign costs run high. In order to have literature for

volunteer envelope "stuffers," in order to make house

mailings, in order to have campaign literature for door-
bell-pushers, -- just to mention a few campaign activities
-- candidates must have money. This is an indisputable
fact.
CIO-endorsed candidates were thus aided as much as

CIO finances permitted. -CIO unions gave more support
this time than in previous elections. The officers wish
to take this opportunity to express appreciation and
thanks to those unions that came to the aid of C10-
endorsed candidates by their contributions to either the
Council's State Election Fund or Voluntary Fund, or both.

That the CIO-endorsed candidates appreciated the
financial help, made possible by internationals and local
union help, can be seen by the letters of acknowledg-
ment received at the Council office. Space does not per-
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mit showing all of these acknowledgments, but several
letters are reproduced in Appendix I (page 24).

Union contributions and allocation of funds to candi-
dates will be found in a separate report given to every
delegate attending the 1954 State Convention. It should
be noted that the report is separated into two sections:
1) the State Election Fund, representing union treasury
contributions, from which contributions were made to
statewide, state senatorial and assembly candidates. In
addition, the cost of printing the November ballot propo-
sition recommendation folders and related newspaper ads
were paid for from this fund, and 2) the Voluntary Elec-
tion Fund, supported by voluntary PAC dollars and money
collected from the Council's Legislative Merit Awards
Contest, was the source of contributions to the U. S.
Senatorial and Congressional candidates. The candidate
slate cards were also paid for from this fund. These
printed candidate recommendation cards were used ef-
fectively for both the primary and fall campaigns.

Auto-typist Service to Candidates
With six auto-typist machines (3 in the State Council

office in Los Angeles and 3 in the State Council office
in Oakland) which produce "personally-typed" letters,
CIO-PAC candidates were offered an invaluable service
in sending out more than 28,000 fund-raising letters, ap-
peals for campaign workers, special letters to profes-
sional groups, etc. (Also, following the primary, the
Council typed the candidates' "thank you" letters to
contributors and workers. The same service has been
offered to them following the November election.)

That the service meant a great deal in the effective-
ness of their campaigns is told by the candidates them-
selves. Your attention is directed to Appendix II (page 24)
where a few of the candidates' comments can be read.
Again, space prohibits a reproduction of all of them.

jigH-piI

One girl can efficiently handle 3 auto-tpist m-
chines. Here Ethel Case of the State Council Off-
ice (LA.), is shown working on letters for State
Senatorial candidate Richard Richards, 38th District.

Marilyn Silveria (Oakland Office) is shown working
on more than 1,000 letters for CIO-endorsed candi-

date Congressman Harlen Hagen.

Names of Contributors and Workers Given to Candidates
A combination of gummed tape, an addressograph ma-

chine and names on addressograph plates added up to an
important and helpful contribution to CIO-PAC candi-
dates. Since 1952 the CIO Council has painstakingly col-
lected and placed on plates the names and addresses of
persons active in political campaigns - both within and,
outside of CIO.
Long before the primary and awaiting CIO endorse-

ments, the staff ran these names on gummed tape (the
tapes were marked by Assembly Districts) so that our
candidates would have a base of names from which to
work in getting contributions and campaign and precinct
workers. Thus all the candidates need do was prepare
letters of appeal, cut the gummed tape and place each
name and address on an envelope or postcard. The can-
didates received only names of those persons residing in
his or her Assembly or Congressional District. Congress-
man Samuel W. Yorty, CIO-PAC candidate for the U. S.
Senate, used the entire list for a state mailing - this in-
volved around 25,000 names of CIO'ers and liberal lead-
ers outside of CIO.

Press Release Work of Candidates Aided by Council
The California CIO Council became a "nerve" center

in another aspect of the candidates' communication needs
or problems.

Past experience has proved that very few candidates
start out in a campaign with a knowledge of the minority
and community newspapers which exist along with the
metropolitan papers, and radio and TV stations.
The Council office has had on plates for the past 2%

years, a list of around 900 papers, radio and TV stations.
Community papers are broken down by Assembly Dis-
tricts - it is apparent that this was a great help to our
local candidates in disseminating press releases within
their given communities as well as to the metropolitan
press, radio and TV.
Two statewide candidates, Richard Graves and Samuel

Yorty, during the pre-primary, as well as the fall cam-
paign, were serviced immediately for their almost daily
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statewide press release imiailings. Both offices have
acknowledged that the frequency of their releases would
have been impossible without this service.

..I -:.: v- c;. s-i::.;.; v.v.3-. :.......... ..... -:. x.:. -4f.- -. ;.a= &.....

Automatic addressograph machine addresses candi-
dates'pressrelease envelopes in matter of minutes.
Here member of staff is shown addressing Graves

press release envelopes.

Education and Research Department Furnishes Research
Information to Candidates and Political Workers

A valuable aspect of the political action program of
your State Council was the dissemination of information
on state and national issues, both through direct mailing
to candidates, campaign speakers and political clubs,
and through hundreds upon hundreds of phone inquiries.
Among the literature was "The California CIO Council

10 Point Economic Program," the PAC hlandbook of
Facts, material on the tax issue, Taft-Ilartley, housing,
social security, the consumer dollar, the "give-away"
program of the present administration, the Council voting
records, ballot proposition information, etc. Phone call
inquiries ranged from questions on district registrations,
primary election statistics, to inquiries about the state-
ments of opposition candidates for several years back.

CIO Membership Receives Slate Cards and
Ballot Proposition Recommendations

One of the most significant phases of the Council
campaign activity was the preparation of and distribution
to CIO unions, of important pieces of campaign material:

1. Slate cards were prepared listing statewide, con-
gressional, state senatorial and assembly candidates

endorsed by the California CIO Political Action Com-
mittee. A unique feature of the slate cards was that
they were broken down for the given areas in which
CIO members live -- that is, every slate card had
the state-wide candidates plus only those Board of
Equalization, congressional, senatorial and assem-
bly candidates running in the area or county in which
the CIO member resided. Each union received a sup-
ply sufficient to cover its membership. This was
done for both the primary and general election cam-
paigns.

2. The other campaign piece was a folder giving the
CIO-PAC recommendations on the 20 state ballot
propositions. After careful study and consideration
of the 20 measures, the State PAC made the offi-
cial recommendations which appeared in this folder.
The reason for the CIO-PAC position on each mea-
sure was also explained in the literature.
These also were sent to every CIO union for mem-

bership distribution. In addition to the 200,000 fold-
ers prepared for CIO unions, your Council printed
another 250,000 (with a Democratic Labor Commit-
tee label) to distribute to our CIO-endorsed candi-
dates' headquarters and to political clubs. There
was a complete void within the liberal community as
to information on the 20 state measures. CIO filled
this void and has received many favorable comments
on this piece of literature.

In an attempt to reach further into the community,
your Council reproduced these recommendations in
the form of newspaper ads which appeared in key
metropolitan newspapers -- North and South.
The California CIO Council was instrumental in

placing the $100 a month pension measure (Prop. 4)
on the ballot. Petitions were circulated to every
CIO local union; as a result thousands of signatures
were obtained to help qualify the measure for the
November election.
Although the November election has not been

held, the officers venture to say that the activity of
disseminating printed material on the ballot propo-
sitions will be an important factor in determining
the voting behavior of the liberal voting community
-- both within and outside of CIO.

100% backing was given to the school bond issue
(Proposition 2) -- more than 250,000 brochures were
distributed through the Council office with fine co-
operation from practically all local unions and re-
gional offices.

Support Given to Stevenson Rallies

Adlai Stevenson came to California to campaign for
those candidates supported by the Congress of Industrial
Organizations. Therefore, his appearances in San Fran-
cisco and in Los Angeles were given support by the CIO
State Council, the County Councils and international and
local unions. The thousands of tickets sold and money
donated for rallies represented additional CIO contribu-
tions to the statewide slate campaign being waged by
CIO-endorsed candidates.
The California CIO Council did the addressing for the

press releases sent out by the Stevenson Rally Commit-
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tee. This was of invaluable help.
The following letter attests to this:

v =LvYv:=.r"v.''- .

STEVENSON SPEAKS!
HOLLYWOOD BOWL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th-8:00 P.M.
Reserved seats $5.00 or $2.50 Donation - Unreserved seats $1.00 Donation

Make checks payable to "Stevenson Rally" and ORDER NOWI
STEVENSON RALLY COMMITTEE

DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS
742 SOUTHI HILL ST., LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF.

Phones: MAdison 5-2741 Mlchigan 3231 MAdison 7831

National Committeeman
PAUL ZIFFREN

hairmatn
EDMUND G. "PAT" BROWN

Honorary Chairmen
INDIA EDWARDS

JOHN ANSON FORD
Vice-Chirmen

ALAN CRANSTON
DON ROSE

ELIZABETH SNYDER
So. Calif. Chairman

WILLIAM J. O'CONNOR
Eweontive Coordinator
GOLDIE KENNEDY

Trejurer
WILLIAM ROSENTHAL

Program Chairman
DORE SHARY

Clubs Coordinatora
FAY PORTER
HELEN MYERS

County Committees
Coordinator

WILLIAM MOESER
Young Democrata

DARRELL McCRORY
Student' Coordinator

JOE WYATT

Oct. 21, 1954
Mr. John Despol
C..0O. Council
117 W. 9th Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Despel:

On behalf of the Stevenson Rally Cowmittoe,
I should like to extend our deep gratitude to
the C.I.O for the tremendous aid you gave by
addressing the envelopes we used for the publicity
mailings to the newspapers, radie, and television
newscasters in Southern California.

Although the publicity job was ooncentrated in
a relatively short period of time, our newspaper
clippings on the Stevenson Rally fill several
albums, cover to cover.- No small portion of uhe
credit goes to the C.I.O. for contributing this
addressing service with no cost to us Of the
Stevenson Rally Committee

To Jerry Leshin who took care of the last
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner publicity envelopes,
and to Peg Hanley who did the Stevenson Rally
envelopes, my especial thanks. They couldn't
have been more gracious and cooperative.

Sincerely,

Edith Weiss
Press Chairman
Stevenson Rally

cc: Paul Ziffren
William Rosenthal

Support of Registration Drives

Another phase of election activities was the financial
support given to organizations devoting their time to re-

gistering the unregistered voter. Donations were given to
the Community Services Organization which did an out-
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standing job in registering many thousands of new vot-
ers, particularly the Mexican-American population of this
state. The California Democratic Council registration
drive was given an additional boost by a contribution
from the Council. This type of activity is not only im-
portant for the 1954 election but for future elections as
well.



Support of such concerted registration drives is in keep-
ing with the CIO philosophy of government: that demo-
cracy can only properly. function if its citizens, actively
participate in its decisions. The first basic step in this
direction is that its citizens vote. Only in this way can
the individual have a voice in determining the state, na-
tional and international programs which affect his very
life and that of his family.

a* PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS

As this Report goes to press the November general
election has not been held. Whatever the outcome, the
activities in which CIO engaged are positive steps for-
ward toward ourperennial job of building stronger unions,
educating the public to the progressive, social and eco-
nomic programs of CIO and helping to build political
party responsibility within both parties which is a vital
part of a functioning democracy.

CIO Legislative Program Upheld in Primary
The June 8 election results were the best to date in

terms of the number of our candidates who were either
nominated or elected.

With the victory of 95% of the candidates endorsed by
the California CIO-PAC, the voters gave a nod of ap-
proval to the liberal-labor legislative program of full em-

ployment, security and world peace.
We can all take pride in this fact; we can likewise

take pride in the help California CIO has given to the
candidates facing run-offs.

Effect of Cross-filing Diminishes
In the past most incumbents (and a few non-incum-

bents) have been able to win both party nominations in
the primary, thus making for few run-offs in the November
General Election.
The year 1954 marks a political milestone in this

state's history -- very few incumbents (and even fewer
non-incumbents) were able to pull this type of political
legerdemain, and it represents the first time in forty
years that the Democratic Party will present a full slate
of state candidates to face a run-off in the General Elec-
tion! Attorney-General Edmund G. Brown (Democrat) was

the only candidate for a statewide partisan office who
won both party nominations.
The November election, therefore, will offer the vot-

ers a choice of candidates and an opportunity to hear the
issues discussed. This is the way it should be. This
makes for a politically healthier state.

Everyone is in agreement that the party designation
following the candidates' names was a major contribut-
ing factor in greatly lessening the percentage of candi-
dates who won both party nominations on June 8.

Over the past ten years an average of about 80% of the
incumbents have won both party nominations. That the
incumbents of both parties did not fare as well in the
1954 primary can be seen by making a comparison with
the 1952 races.

This year, of the 28 incumbents who ran for Congress,
only 2 (both Democrats) were re-elected in the primary.
In one case the incumbent John Shelley was unopposed.
The other winner was Congressman Clair Engle of the
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2nd Congressional District which comprises 19 counties
in Northern California. Percentagewise this represents a
favorable win for incumbents of 7.1% as compared to the
1952 figure of 66.6% (14 incumbents -- one unopposed --
were reelected in the primary).

In the 1952 State Senate races in which twenty seats
were contested, 15 out of 16 cross-filing incumbents
were re-elected (93.8%) -- 7 ran unopposed. Contrast this
with the 1954 primary results wherein out of the 17 in-
cumbents who cross-filed, 9 were re-elected (5 unop-
posed). This represents 52.9% in terms of a favorable
win for incumbents.
On the Assembly side, we find that in the 1954 pri-

mary, the 69 incumbents cross-filed. 22 were elected (15
unopposed). This represents 30.8% as compared to the
1952 figure of 87.5% (56 out of 64 cross-filing candidates
were elected, with 13 unopposed).

However, party designation after a candidate's name
is still not enough. Cross-filing must be abolished. There
should be contests for every single race all down the
line. When this happens political democracy will again
come to California.

Education and Research Department
Makes Primary Study

The Education and Research Department prepared a
factual report on the primary election results which -- to
the best of our knowledge -- no other organization has
ever undertaken.

Reference is made to the report "Primary Election Re-
sults in California" which covered every race -- from
statewide contests down to the assembly district level.
Each race covered the following information: percent-
age of registrants for each party; percentage of Demo-
crats and Republicans who voted in the respective races;
percentage of votes received by candidates on each tick-
et and percentage each candidate received of the total
vote cast.

Political editor of the Daily News, Leslie Claypool,
headlined on September 8, "CIO Council Analyzes Pri-
mary Election" and wrote: "One of the most informative
pieces of political literature that has come to our desk
in some time is an analysis of the recent primary elec-
tion results made by the California CIO Council which
arrived yesterday.
"The work was painstakingly done contest by contest,
statewide and by districts, by the CIO's education and
research department. Although it is designed primarily
as a guide to CIO members in their voting it is available
to voters generally if they care to inspect it."
From this report another study w'as made -- this study

was a scientific estimation of the fall results. Thus,
CIO union leadership was able to have a useful guide in
the allocation of campaign contributions. Such informa-
tion was geared to make the optimum use of the CIO
funds available for contributions. The AFL unions for
Graves-Roybal also used this CIO survey as a guide in
making similar decisions.

Your officers wish to acknowledge their gratitude and
appreciation to CIO officers and members for making the
primary a victory for the working men and women of this
nation, and for the maximum effort and enthusiasm that



has been displayed during this fall campaign.
To the County Councils and the legislative committee

of Northeastern California -- established through the ini-
tiative of the Woodworkers -- our sincerest thanks for the
excellent job of campaign coordination.

II. LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES
* ON THE STATE LEVEL
* ON THE NATIONAL LEVEL

u* LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES ON THE STATE
LEVEL

Sacramento Report: 1954 Budget and Special Sessions

In even-numbered years the California Legislature
convenes only for a budget session unless the Governor
alls a special session to run concurrently with the bud-
t session.
When Governor Knight stated he was planning to call

a special session, the California CIO Council immedi-
ately directed to him a list of pressing issues which
should be included in the Special Call.

The Council directed the following communication to
the Governor:

January 19, 1954
Hon. Goodwin J. Knight
Govemor
State of California
Sacramento, California
Dear Governor Knight:

The officers and Executive Board members of the CIO-
California Industrial Union Council are viewing with
grove concern the trend of unemployment which we are
now experiencing in California. The latest available
figures that have crossed our desk indicate a very evi-
dent down-trend in employment. The California State
Labor Statistics Division figure of 43,000 workers los-
ing their means of livelihood in the month of November,
1953, as against the figure of 8,300 during the same
period in 1952, becomes even more startling when one
realizes the fact that the 43,000 figure does not repre-
sent a complete total. The above computation is based
on unemployment insurance claims. Many unemployed do
not qualify or fail to apply for collection of benefits,
hence there is no accurate record of the number involved
in this category of unemployed. Likewise, the loss of
wages affects all members of the unemployed wage eam-
er's family who, like the wage earner, are taken out of
the buyer's market.

In view of the foregoing, we respectfully urge that a
Special Call be issued to the 1954 Budget Session to
consider the following items:

1. Legislative action to increase the unemployment
_inurance benefits so that purchasing power in the
community will not drop too drastically. When this
happens, business income drops and increased
bankruptcies occur; employees are discharged which
increases the number of unemployed who, in turn,

lessen the real purchasing power within the commu-
nity.

2. Legislative action to increase work injury and
death benefits under the Workmen's Compensation

.-*c*. This again would increase real purchasing
power which is a safety precaution for business in-
come and the maintenance of employment. For a
great many years workmen's compensation benefits
in the State have not been geared to the realities of
the cost-of-living, or the real equities of the indus-
trially injured worker.

We realize that these problems are of concern to you
also, as you indicated when you addressed our 1953
State Convention. Therefore, we are confident that you
will give serious consideration to include the matters of
increased unemployment insurance and workmen's com-
pensation benefits on your Special Call agenda.

While increases in such benefits are needed, it is ob-
vious that it does not solve per se the loss of jobs.
Therefore, a well-rounded approach would seem to war-
rant that the Governor set up a broad, representative
conference to discuss ways and means of maintaining
full production and full employment.

There are three other subjects of concern not only to
the CIO but to all serious-minded and public spirited
citizens in California. All of them are part and parcel of
the problem of maintaining high levels of purchasing
power and employment.
One is the matter of taking an objective look at the

state tax structure which, at present, contains inequities
in the presonal income tax and the corporation tax struc-
tures. The present system is not adequately geared to
the "ability to pay" principle which even the 19th cen-
tury economists set down as one of the acid tests of a
good tax system. Because those in the higher income
groups are not paying according to ability to pay in our
state tax structure, the net result has been a very low
personal income tax exemption for the low income groups
and the imposition of a high sales tax. The latter, be-
cause of the regressive nature of such a tax, places the
greatest and most unfair burden on those least able to
pay.

The building and social welfare needs of this State--
continually made more pressing by constant population
increases -- require that our income into the State trea-
sury should certainly not remain comparatively static
nor decrease, but increase. Although additional popula-
tion means more revenue, the additional amount collected
does not go far enough to meet the building and other
needs of the state. A realignment of tax payments would,
in our considered judgment, afford the necessary reven-
ues for the State while at the same time it would offer
the feasibility of eliminating existing tax inequities.
Likewise, serious consideration should be directed to
raising the income tax exemptions which would benefit
the small wage earner. This in turn means more real pur-
chasing power within the community.

It would seem advisable because of the complexity of
taxation policy to ask the Legislature in your Special
Call to establish, with a necessary appropriation, a
California Taxation Commission to study and review the
entire tax probllem; this study commission would be em-
powered to make recommendations to the Governor and
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1955 Legislature. Such a commission should be modeled
after the nonpartisan Hoover Commission. (Enclosed is
a copy of the CIO-sponsored measure dealing with this
question.)

Another matter which should be brought to the atten-
tion of the forthcoming legislative session is the need
to establish a Civil Rights Study Commission, with a
necessary appropriation, to make recommendations to the
Governor and 1955 State Legislature. Again such a com-
mission should beformulated along thelines of the Hoov-
er Commission. This commission would have the res-
ponsibility of studying political and economic discrimi-
natory practices. Discrimination in the economic field
affects not only those individuals denied employment be-
cause of race, religion or national ancestry, but the
economic health of the business and working community
is adversely affected. (Enclosed is a copy of the CIO-
sponsored measure dealing with this question.)
The final matter is that of the need to seek legislative

action to set up along Hoover Commission lines an In-
dustrial Development Stud4yCommission to investigate
an-iiommendiie' advisability of establishing (1) a
Department of Wa~ttr Reso s which would eliminate
the present overlapping of various agency functions in
this field and (2) a Department of Commerce which a
State of this size cutWy--coul'aQ' utilize profitably to
further private industrial growth to which employment is
geared.

It is our sincere hope that you will give careful con-
sideration to the matters discussed above. If there are
any points which you would like to have furtherclarified,
or if you wish further information, please do not hesitate
to contact this office.

Respectfully yours,

JAC:hbe
Enc. (2)

/s/ John A. Despol
Legislative Representative

On March 3 the Council legislative representative
again wrote to Governor Knight commending him forplac-
ing the subjectof insurance on the agenda
but at the same time expressing regret that the other
items were not included.

BRIEF HISTORY OF SESSION
$17 Million Dollar Unemployment Pay Boost Passes
When the Governor asked the special session of the

Legislature to increase maximum unemployment insur-
ance benefits from $25 to $30 per week, the usual foes
of any liberalization of the Act attempted delaying tac-
tics, crippling amendments and in one instance, an all
out effort (which failed) to include a provision which
would no doubt have caused the governor to veto his
own measure.

,jw, $5 increase passed both houses, but not before
the Senate Social Welfare Committee wrote amendments
into AB 1 (Fleury). The amendments freeze employer
payments into the Unemployment Insurance Fund at pre-
sent levels until the fund falls to 7.1% of the State's
total taxable payroll. The law has required an upward re-

vision of contribution rates whenever the fund dropped
7.5% of the total payroll figure.

Employer contributions are regulated - in part - by the
"merit rating" provisions of the law under which em-
ployers enjoying constancy of employment are given pre-
ferred contribution rates. However, such ratings can be
given only when the state fund is above a designated
danger level . . . CIO pointed out that at present 39,000
employers now enjoy this "zero" rating, in other words
total exemption from contribution provisions. Freezing
of present contribution rates on the basis of 7.1% rather
than 7.5% jeopardizes solvency of the fund during a
period of increasing unemployment. These amendments
passed the senate committee by a 6-2 margin, and passed
on the Senate floor by a 19-18 vote, with Earl Desmond
(D.-Sac.} breaking the tie. The Assembly agreed to go
along with the change in employer contribution rates as
explained above.
The bill became effective July 1 and will mean

increases for two thirds of those on the state's unem-
ployment rolls. The extra cost for the balance of this
year will be $8,500,000 and around $17,000,000 for a
full year. The benefit will accrue to those workers who
presently receive payments equaling only about 30% of
their average wages. Lower brackets now collect bene-
fits equal to at least half of normal income. While CIO
advocated a $40 maximum, the administration measure
was supported by CIO. Organized labor is very cognizant
of the fact that California's 1954 position of being 32nd
in unemployment insurance payments must and can be im-
proved. Also organized labor recognizes the need to
maintain an adequately high floor of real purchasing
power which is so directly tied in with employment.

Following is a history of AB 1 -- the administration.
proposal authored by Republican Assemblyman Gordon
Fleury (Sacramento, District 8).

Assembly History
In committee - AB 1 went to the Assembly Com-

mittee on Finance and Insurance. Levering, a member of
this committee, propagandized that the measure was a
''political booby trap" and suggested some amendments
tightening eligibility which would have disqualified 40%
of currently eligible claimants. However, they were not
formally presented to the committee. Chairman Fleury
had indicated that the bill would not be altered along the
lines advocated by Levering.
The bill received a "do-pass" recommendation but

not before weathering attacks in committee.
Assemblyman Richard J. Dolwig (R., San Mateo) of-

fered a motion that would have referred the entire matter
of unemployment insurance legislation to a subcommittee.
This was an effort on the part of those who were op-
posed to the increase to delay the measure so that it
could not be considered this year. The motion was killed
-- it received 8 votes, 9 were needed for passage.

Voting for the Dolwig action to kill an increase were:
BACKSTRAND, DOLWIG, KELLY, LANTERMAN, LEV-
ERING, MORRIS, SMITH, ROSS (all Republicans) - 8.

Voting for labor in opposing the Dolwig motion were:
COOLIDGE (R), DUNN (D), FLEURY (R), MALONEY
(R), MARSHII(R), MEYERS (D), MUNNELL (D). - 8.
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A motion by G. Delbert Morris, L. A. 'Republican, to
refer the entire matter to an interim committee-for "study",
received the same vote as the Dolwig proposali
The motion to pass the bill and to send it to the As-

sembly floor originally received a bare nine needed to
get the bill out of the committee.

Voting for the "do pass" motion of Francis Dunn
were: COOLIDGE, DOLWIG, DUNN, FLEURY, MALON-
EY, MARSH, MEYERS, MUNNELL, MoFALL (D) - AFTER
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE "AYE" VOTE KELLY
SWITCHED HIS "NO" VOTE TO AYE. Total - 10

Voting "No" and against labor were: LANTERMAN,
LEVERING, MiORRIS. Total - 3.

Present but not voting were: BACKSTRAND, ROSS,
SMITH; EVANS (R) was absent.
The Kelly switch and Dolwig's voting for "do pass"

after attempting to kill the measure are prime examples
of how legislators can go back to constituents and say,
"I voted in committee to pass the measure." No men-
tion is made, of course, that prior to the final vote they
tried to scuttle it.
Thus the measure was passed to the Assembly floor

by a 10-3 vote.
On Assembly floor -- The measure was approved

by the Assembly by a 67-10 vote. The ten assemblymen
voting against the Fleury bill and against labor's posi-
tion included: BACKSTRAND (R), CASEY (R), CLARKE
(R), CLOYED (R), KELLY (R), LEVERING (R), LYON,
CHARLES (R), MORRIS (R), SHELL (R), SMITH (R).

Before this final vote two damaging amendments were
beaten down. One amendment - proposed by Glendale
Republican H. Allen Smith would have limited the life of
the increase to September 30, 1955. It would have (1) re-
quired re-enactment of the bill at the 1955 general ses-
sion and (2) weakened organized labor's bargaining posi-
tion for further increases, rather than expending labor's
efforts to gain back the $5 increase which in the final
analysis is still far short of today's cost of living re-
quirements. The Smith amendment was defeated by a
59-12 count.

Voting for the Smith proposal which was strongly op-
posed by the ClOwere: BRADY (D), BULEN (R), CLOYED
(R), COLLIER (R), DAHL (R), EVANS (R), HANSEN
(R),HINCKLEY (R),McMILLAN (D), MORRIS (R), STEW-
ART (R), SILLIMAN (R).

Another amendment presented by Levering -- the bit-
ter opponent of every attempt to liberalize benefits -
would have given all jobless persons who qualified the
maximum $30 weekly benefit. Labor spokesman were
quick to point out that this was a "destructive" amend-
ment in that it would cost the fund an additional $31
million a year and would mean a veto of AB 1 by the
governor, even though the original bill was an adminis-
trative proposal.

Levering's attempt to "sandbag" the measure was
whipped 49-27.

In Senate Committee -- The Social Welfare Com-
mittee passed amendments to AB 1 whereby present con-
tribution rates would be frozen until the fund fell to 7.1%i
of the state's taxable payroll, rather than leaving un-
touched the present 7.5% figure. It is estimated that this
amendment which passed the committee by a 6-2 vote
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and passed the Senate by a 19-18 vote will give to em-
ployers a reduced tax base of 836-39 million a year.

Voting in committee for the employer-sponsored pro-
visions were: ABSHIRE (R), DESMOND (D), ERHART
(R), HOFFMAN (R), MURDY (R), SUTTON (R).

Voting against the amendments were: DORSEY (R),
MONTGOMERY (D).

Senator Weybret (R), was absent because of illness.
On Senate Floor -- Thus AB 1 reached the Senate

floor with the $5 increase still in tact but with the above
amendment added to it. Senator Ed Regan (D), attempted
to amend the bill to delete the Murdy provisions for grant-
ing employers the uncalled for tax relief. The Regan
amendment was defeated; the Senate tie vote of 18-18
was broken when Senator Desmond came onto the floor
of the Senate and voted against the amendment. Thus
the provision remained in the bill.

Following is the Senate vote; an "aye" vote is a good
vote; a "no" vote is a bad vote:
AYES - Senators Burns, Collier, Cunningham, Don-

nelly, Dorsey, Gibson, Hulse, Ed. C. Johnson, Harold
T. Johnson, Kraft, McBride, Miller, Montgomery, O'Gara,
*Regan, Teale, Way and Dale C. Williams - 18.
NOES -Senator Abshire, Berry, Breed, Brown,

Byrne, Coombs, Desmond, Dilworth, Erhart, Grunsky,
Hoffman, McCarthy, Murdy, Parkman, Sutton, Tenney,
Thompson, Ward and J. Howard Williams - 19.

Other Action of the Legislature

Here's a brief look at other phases of the legislature's
work:

1. Passage of a $1,430,000,000 state budget, largest of
all time. It is approximately $10 million higher than
it was when it left the office of Governor Knight -

bowever, social welfare items still suffered. No ad-
ditional taxes were levied because the budget de-
ficit was taken care of by the use of reserves, ex-
cluding the $75 million "rainy day" fund of the
Warren administration - a fund incidentally that has
taken on the "untouchable" look. Because the rainy
day fund was not used the $80 million deficit was
offset by the use, for example, of the school bond
redemption reserve fund which was raided for about
$27 million. IT IS APPARENT THAT THESE RE-
SERVES WILL AGAIN HAVE TO BE BUILT UP
AND AT THE 1955 SESSION ADDITIONAL TAXES
WILL BE VOTED. SALES TAXES PROBABLY
WILL HEAD THE LIST. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT
ANY TAX INCREASES SHOULD COME FROM IN-
COME, FRANCHISE, SEVERANCE AND OTHER
FORMS OF TAXES BASED ON ABILITY TO PAY.
The CIO will go to Sacramento in 1955 to fight for a
fair and equitable tax program along these lines.

2. Efforts were made on the Senate side to cut almost
in half the funds for the state's apprenticeship
training program. The legislative auditor recom-
mended about a 50% cut or a cut of $219,000 in the
governor's budget. While the Assembly committee
refused to go along, a Senate Subcommittee fol-
lowed the legislative auditor's recommendation.
The funds were finally restored, as they should
have been . . . NOT ONLY IS THE PROGRAM



HIGHLY USEFUL BUT IT IS THE CHEAPEST
FORM OF EDUCATION IN THE STATE. THE
PRESENT PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE IS THE
MODEST SUM OF $34.66. THIS IS AN IRREDUC-
IBLE MINIMUM AND ANY CUT IN APPROPRIA-
TIONS WOULD BE MEASURED IN THE NUMBER
OF THOSE WHO WOULD BE DENIED THIS WORTH-
WHILE TRAINING. BY CONTRAST THE PER
CAPITA COST OF A STUDENT AT THE UNIVER-
SITY OF CALIFORNIA IS $1,498. The officers are
proud to report that the California CIO was among
those leading the fight wbicb belped restore these
unds.

3. Approval of a measure putting on the November
ballot a constitutional amendment to raise the pay
of its members from $300 a month ($3600 a year) to
$500 a month ($6000 a year), which is supported by
CIO (Prop. 6).

4. Approval of two additional constitutional amend-
ments for the November ballot -- one of $100 million
to continue the state school construction loan pro-
gram and the other for $175 million to finance the
self-supporting veterans farm and home loan pro-
gram. (Both ballot propositions are supported by
CIO.)

5. Approval of Weinberger's (R., San Francisco) con-
stitutional amendment for the November ballot to
take liquor control from the Board of Equalization
and invest the powers in a Director appointed by
the Governor along with an appeals' board with
limited powers. (This proposition is opposed by
CIO.)

Testimony Before Legislative Committees
Legislative activity is a year round job. In addition to

national and state legislative sessions, committees are
continuously holding hearings in various parts of the
state on a variety of subjects.
-It should be recognized that the recommendations in-

corporated in committee reports determine to a large de-
gree the type of bills that will come before the legisla-
tive sessions. Therefore, your officers have kept ap-
prised of these hearings and have on many occasions
presented testimony to the lawmakers, either personally
or by a qualified representative.
'The most recent case in point will be the appearance

of Dr. Carl Uhr before the Assembly Interim Committee
n Finance and Insurance hearing, November 4-5. Dr.
Carl Uhr is a noted economist and an expert in the field
of unemployment insurance. The California CIO Council
,and the State AFL agreed to have Dr. Uhr represent both
organizations.
Earlier in the year, your CIO legislative representa-

tive appeared before the same committee to present the
CIO recommendations for improving and liberalizing the'
unemployment insurance law of California.
The CIO recommended that the committee study the

following factors in unemployment insurance:
1. The value of increasing the present 50¢ of base

period earning formula to a formula providing for 65%
of base period earning. Such a change is necessary
if unemployment insurance is to meet its primary

function of providing a cuhion of purchasing pow-
er during times of recession.

2. Study the value of expanding coverage of the Act to
include agricultural, domestics and governmental
employees.

3. Study the value of increasing the ceiling on payroll
tax liability from the present $3000 ceiling to
$4200 or higher. It is the belief of CIO that the
present ceiling is arbitrary and out of date.

4. Determine whether or not the experience rating as
now practiced, is distributing the tax burden for un-
employment insurance inequitably between em-
ployers. It is our belief that the present experience
rating system is full of inequities; that large em-
ployers have undue advantage oversmallemployers;
that stable industries have undue advantage over
unstable industries and that each employer should
be required to pay a minimum of 2.3% of his taxable
wages into the unemployment insurance fund in or-
der to inssure solvency and an increase in maximum
benefit payments.

5. Determine whether or not the maximum should be
staggered to permit a worker with dependents to
earn a higher maximum benefit; The CIO supports
this principle and urges a $5.00 increase for each
additional dependent.

6. Determine the value of increasing the duration of
eligibility for unemployment insurance. The CIO be-
lieves that a longer duration (39 weeks) will reduce
the present exhaustion rate.

7. Determine whether or not provision should be made
in the Act for the integration of guaranteed annual
wage plans in unemployment insurance benefits.

8. Determine whether or not the present actively seek
work clause is serving primarily to disqualify claim-
ants rather than speeding employment. The CIO be-
lieves that this clause should apply only in an area
of industries where the Department of Employment
certifies that jobs are available. We see no point to
making it mandatory for unemployed workers to seek
jobs where there are no jobs.

9. Determine whether or not a lockout by an employer
constitutes involuntary unemployment. The CIO be-
lieves a lockout by an employer does constitute in-
voluntary unemployment and that therefore such
locked out employee should not be disqualified from
benefit payments.

10. Determine the value of increasing ceiling on payroll
tax liability for disability insurance to $4200 in or-
der to make additional benefits possible to the em-
ployees who are paying for the disability insurance
program. The CIO believes the present ceiling is
arbitrary and unrealistic in the light of price and
wage structures in 1954.

/ To offer another example: In June of this year, the
Council, through its legislative spokesman, presented

. CIO's program on the rehabilitation of the physically
handicapped children and adults before the Senate Interim
Committee concerned with this matter. The hearing con-
cerned itself primarily with the cost of an adequate and
\oatisfactory program of rehabilitation for the injured
worker, productivity etc.
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/' In addition to legislative committee hearings, the
Council has also made the CIO voice beard in hearings
of commissions. For example, Attorney Jack Berger was
appointed by the Council to appear before the State Pub-
lic Utilities Commission hearings to protest, on a factual
basis, the proposed increase in Los Angeles public
transportation rates and school commutation tickets.
California CIO won out in its position on the school
tickets and was able to stave off an exorbitant increase
in fares, although a slight increase was forthcoming.
THE DECISION GIVING TIlE PUBLIC ABREAK MARKS

i THE FIRST TIME THAT THE PUC HAS RULED A-
GAINST THE TRANSIT INTERESTS' DEMANDS FOR

tFARE INCREASES IN THE 'AST 7 YEARS.

N* LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES ONTHE NATIONAL
LEVEL
State Council Gives All-Out Support to
National CIO Legislative Program

Vital issues - bread and butter issues -- came before
the U. S. Congress during the 83rd session of the law-
making body.

National CIO was faced with the urgent task of mobil-
izing CIO field activity in support of its program of legis-
lation geared to the general welfare, and in support of
its courageous fight against the vicious Taft-lIartley

o.Ic. OF
THE P""ID

amendments, the tax bill benefiting corporations and
coupon clippers at the expense of the wage earner, the
"give-away" of our national resources and atomic ener-
gy to a special few, etc.
//The California CIO Council bent every effort in direct-

7 ing thousands of letters to the 30-man California Con-
i gressional delegation as well as committee chairmen.

Not only were organizational letters sent out over the
names of Council officers, international union directors
and Council executive board members, but hundreds up-
on hundreds were sent out by individual CIO members.

This activity was made possible by the auto-typist
machines. Two important by-products of the Council's
legislative secretarial service have been that 1) CIO
members, upon receiving a reply from their legislators,
follow-up by writing additional letters and 2) CIO mem-
bers bave entered campaign work as a result of agreeing
or disagreeing with their incumbent's views.
Supplementing the letter-writing campaign on Taft-

hlartley revision was the Council's programto have CIO'-
ers visit their Congressmen during Easter vacation. A
communicatiQn was sent to every CIO local union leader
setting forth the background in the Taft-ilartley fight,
how to contact the Congressmen, the approach to be
used, etc.
As a result of this type of effort, President Walter

Reuther wrote on September 14:

Congress of Industrial Organizations

718 Jackson Place, N. . Washinqton 6, D. C.

ENT September 14, 1954 EXEcuTI

Mr. John Despol, Sec. Treas
California State Industrial Union Council, CIO
117 West 9th Street, Room 9U
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Brother Despol:

The CIO Legislative Committee Director, Robert Oliver, has told
me of the very fine support and cooperation the CIO's legislative work has
received from your council during the 83rd Congress.

Legislative activity at the Washington level can only be successful
to the extent that it is supported back in the districts and states from
which our senators and representatives come. Although the record of the
83rd Congress was a bad one, I think we will all agree that its record
would have been much worse hadit not been for the legislative activity
of the CIO and the support given it by the CIO Councils across the country.

I want to express to you my appreciation for the splendid support
you have given.

With best wishes.

Sincerely and fraternally,

liu 1695 cio

wv 3-5561

IV

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Walter P. Reuther
President
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California CIO Represents National CIO
at Congressional Hearinng

When the Congressional Committee on Agriculture met
in Whittier, California, to hear testimony on a national
farm program, the California CIO Council presented
testimony in support of the national CIO's farn price
support program of 90% parity, aiding the small farmer,

/ etc. The effect of the farm economy on several CIO
unions in California was also pin-pointed by documented
facts and figures.

III. CIO AREA MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES
11 Area Meetings Held With Local Union Leadership
Again, as in the past, your Council officers met with

CIO local union leadership in various parts of the state.
The purpose of such meetings was and will continue

to be the objective of inter-changing information, develop-
ing programs in which local unions can effectively par-
ticipate, discussing political and legislative issues of
the day and the means of mobilizing CIO grass roots
participation in support or opposition to candidates and
legislative measures, and ways and means of improving
local union meeting attendance and membership partici-
pation.

Held in San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Martinez,
South Gate, Bell, Van Nuys, Long Beach, Inglewood,
Fontana and San Diego, this year's area gatherings af-
forded those attending the opportunity to obtain for day-
to-day use 3 tool kits of information on "how to do it."
The 3 tool kits were:

1. HOW TO RUN A UNION MEETING
2. HOW TO COLLECT PAC DOLLARS
3. HOW TO WRITE YOUR LEGISLATOR

The Council has since mailed the "How to Run a
Union Meeting" tool kit to every local union officer.
The other two kits will be sent to local unions in the
very near future. They have received favorable comment
by many local union officers.

Three additional tool kits, covering other subjects,will
also be prepared for future area meetings and for local
union use.

In an effort to know whether or not those attending
these area meetings felt them worthwhile, the Council
prepared an "End of Meeting Reaction Slip," asking
each person to comment on what he thought of the meet-
ing, what he liked and disliked, what improvements
could be made in future area meetings, etc.

Finally, he was asked, "On the whole, how do you
rate this meeting?" Five ratings were offered: poor,
mediocre,all right, good, excellent. A compilation of the
responses show that:

1% rated meetings "poor"
1% rated meetings "mediocre"
13% rated meetings "all right"
51% rated meetings "good"
30% rated meetings "excellent"
4% didn't answer

100%

On the basis of these ratings your Council officers
will continue to plan additional area meetings and will
be guided by some very excellent suggestions made by
the delegates attending the 1954 area meetings.

Council Participates in California CIO Conferences
Two CIO conferences of timely import were the two

full employment conferences held in Northern and South-
ern California respectively. The California CIO Council
and its California CIO Community Services Committee
joined the Greater Los Angeles CIO County Council, the
Greater Alameda CIO County Council and the Directors
of the CIO CSC, Charles Harding (South) and Art Hellen-
der (North) in bringing together CIO men and women con-
cerned with the acute economic and social problems of
une ent These conferences were aimed at bring-
ing all the acts into sharp focus and to emphasize the
need to do something about the bread box through the
ballot box.

Another significant aspect of these conferences was
that CIO displayed to the community that it accepts,
without reservation, the moral dictum, "I am my brother's
keeper." It proclaimed to the citizens of California that
talking about full employment for all is a positive pro-
gram for which CIO will expend all its efforts and in-
genuity.

Another conference in which your Council participated
was the Los Angeles Family Participation Conference, a
project undertaken by the Greater Los Angeles CIO
Council. Emphasis of the conference was placed on
"Women's Role in Politics." The Council Education
and Research Director is on the Continuing Committee
whose responsibility is to develop programs of action for
the women delegates, to keep them informed on issues
of the day and to spur on field activity on their part.

In addition, your officers attended and participated in
conferences, regional conventions and institutes of the
Automobile Workers, Steelworkers, Rubber Workers, Wood-
workers, NABET, and the Regional Conference called
by CIO Director Irwin DeShetler, among others.
A successful Community Services Institute was held

in Northern California, at which your Council officers
participated and at which the California CIO Council
Community Service Tool Kit was distributed. A mailing
of this Tool Kit to all locals is planned. Useful pam-
phlets as well as a handbook are to be found in the kit.
This should be a valuable asset to local union Coun-
sellors.*

IV. CIO REPRESENTATION
* IN STATE GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
* IN COMMUNITY OR CIVIC ACTIVITIES

A great amount of time and effort has been devoted by
your Council representatives, and other CIO leaders re-
commended by the Council, in representing California
CIO on 1) government agencies and 2) boards and com-
mittees of civic or community groups.
A full discussion of CIO work on each of the govern-

ment agencies and in community groups would in itself
make a complete and separate officers' report. Therefore,
the following is an attempt to present the information in
a concise manner.
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CIO REPRESENTATION IN STATE
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES

The California Congress of Industrial Organizations
is taking an active role in the following state govern-
mental bodies. Those serving on these committees or
councils are either your Council officers or persons re-
commended by your Council officers or Executive Board:

1. Your Council Secretary-Treasurer has recently been
appointed to serve on the Governor's Industrial De-
velopment Advisory Council. The first meeting of
this newly created group will be held in November.
CIO representation thus affords the opportunity to
place before the state administration the CIO pro-
gram for industrial development and expansion so
that California can work toward the Number 1 CIO
goal of full employment.

2. Bernard Simon, UAW, is ably representing California
CIO on the Apprenticeship Council, and is to be
commended for the many hours of i4ork which he has

given to his duties on the council.
3. Two members represent California CIO on the Ad-

visory Council to the State Department of Employ-
ment: URW Director Floyd Gartrell and your State
Council President. These posts are important as a
means of conveying the CIO program on unemploy-
ment insurance and the CIO position on the manner
in which unemployment insurance claims should be
handled and the policy that should prevail in the
job placement section of the Department. That the
latter point is important can be seen by the fact that
experienced CIO members working in the lettuce in-
dustry of this state were not given preferential treat-
ment in hiring, at a time when help was needed in
the fields and sheds. Your CIO representatives
were thus in a position to correct this inequity.

4. Ray Bilskie (URW) is a member of the Division of
Industrial Safety. He has been an extremely active
and effective member as the following letter affirms:

NATIONAL oFUtSS-

RONT C. MYERS. Prsid.t. SAT

TIM S. VALNTA, Vice President, SAT

LOICE W. ODOM, Sweloy, SAT

JOE S. McAVRY, Tresurer, SAT

AIR FREIGHT LABOR ASSOCIATION
427 CANAVAN

SAN ANTONIO 4, TEXAS

SO RANDALL, Dirdor. SUE
RD. HOUYWOOD, Diror, SUN
JOHN RISICKILUA., Dlroder SUE
f. RICI, DIrodo, SAT
D. SWLU. DIr*e, SAT
J. HOfFMAN, Diseclot SAT
VICTOR NRIDET, DIree. OlD
NICK BONAPARTE, Dlredw, IDL
CHARLES POWELL, Droedor, MKC
DONALD MINALLY, Dlrodor. SFO

November 16, 1953

Mr. Joha A. Despol, Sec.-Treas.
C.I.O. State Council
117 West 9th St.-Ro_m 911
Los Angeles,15, California

Dear Brother Despols
On behalf of the Burbank, California members of the Air

Freight Labor Associatioa, I wish to take this opportunity to express

our sincere appreciation for the help we received from the C.I.O.

Representative, Mr. Ray Bilsklq, in our safety problems effecting

Slick Airways. Mr. Bil$de gave freely of his time and sound advice,

all of which helped us imeasurably.

We want to laud the active part that the C.I.O. is taking

in the State Safety Commission and to thank Mr. Bilskiq, through yeuu,
for his good work.

cc/ Bob Myers
Carl
File

Sincerely and Fraternally,

Robert B. Randall
Senior Director



5. A working relationship has been established with
the office of Attorney General through CIO repre-
sentation on the Citizens Advisory Committee on
Crime Prevention. Two committees were set up by
the Attorney General's office - one for Southern
California and one for Northern California. The
Southern CIO spokesman on the committee is the
Secretary-Treasurer of the State Council; the Nor-
thern CIO spokesman, recommended by your Council
officers, is Louis Knecht, Assistant Director, CWA.
The work of the Committees, and CIO association
with them, has been ably summed up in the follow-
ing report to the officers submitted by Brother Knecht:

"The Committee's present work is involved in a study
of alcoholic rehabilitation and alcoholism in the State of
California. This problem, in California, is one which has
received the attention of the State Legislature in the form
of a Bill which was passed to establish an alcoholic re-
habilitation commission consisting of nine (9) members
who shall investigate, study, and engage in all phases
of the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics, and
shall investigate and study other factors necessary to
the reduction and prevention of chronic alcoholism and
other excessive uses of alcohol and periodically report
its findings to the Governor and the Legislature. It is
because the problem of alcoholism in California is so
acute that the Attorney General instructed the Citizens'
Committee in Northern California and Southern California
to go to work on this problem with a view towards advis-
ing him as to what steps could be taken under the aus-
pices of his office to do something constructive in this
field. The Commission is continuing to hear experts and
study the matter.
"Once more, the opportunity for CIO to have representa-

tion on such a committee is good from the standpoint of
assuming our responsibility as a respected member of
the community. The major value here, of course, to CIO,
is not only in being able to express the CIO viewpoint
on the various problems coming before the Commission,
but is to establish a working relationship with respected
members of the community in terms of helping to explain
what our role in the community is as members of CIO.
Identification of CIO with this kind of activity is import-
ant to the overall welfare of our membership since it is
at the community level that we must tear down 1tny anti-
labor attitudes which might exist. The fact that CIO has
been able to obtain representation on committees such
as this is a credit to the Officers of the State CIO Coun-
cil in terms of their relations with various State political
figures."

6. Your Secretary-Treasurer is also serving on a spe-
cial committee set up by the Governor to recommend
a successor to Charles Schottland, former Director
of the State Department of Social Welfare.

7. Likewise, the aforementioned is a member of the
Governor's Advisory Committee on Children and
Youth.

8. Your Council has recommended and placed on the
Labor-Management Committee ten CIO persons to
work with the Director of the Department of Employ-
ment. With ten AFL representatives, organized labor
now has -- for the first time -- equal representation
with management.
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CIO REPRESENTATION IN COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES

A summary of CIO representation and participation in
civic or community affairs will show that California CIO
is taking an active and significant part in the programs,
policies and work of the following groups or organizations:

1. In conjunction with the Greater Los Angeles CIO
Council, we gave support to the American Associa-
tion for the United Nations by placing an ad in their
March 1954 publication.
On November 12, the Secretary-Treasurer of the

CIO Council participated in a panel discussion on
the United Nations. The program, sponsored by the
San Gabriel Valley Chapter of the American Associ-
ation for the United Nations, drew 1800 persons who
crowded into the Alhambra High School Auditorium.
The other participants included: Bruce Regan, Pasa-
dena investment broker; Sir Robert Iladow, British
Consul-General; Paul Hloffman, chainnan of Stude-
baker Corporation; Dr. Rufus Von KleinSmid, moder-
ator, who is chancellor of the University of Southern
California and Dr. Hugh Tiner,-president of Pepper-
dine College.

2. Believing that the educational programs of the com-
munity are of prime concern and importance to all
responsible organizations, your Secretary-Treasurer
has been active in serving on the Advisory Council
of Occidental College, the American Foundation of
Political Education, Advisory Committee of the
Congressional Study project of Claremont Men's
College, and as a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Southern California Council on Economic Edu-
cation, just to mention a few.
Sam Eubanks (ANG), State Council Vice Presi-

dent, is ably representing the California CIO Coun-
cil on the California Education Study Council, a non-
profit organization. The purpose of this group is to
exchange information, plans and programs among the
participating organizations, promote research, etc.
Among other groups participating are the AFL, State
and Junior Chambers of Commerce, Farm Bureau,
Newspaper Publishers Association, Radio and Tele-
vision Producers Association, State Department of
Education, the California Teachers Association and
the California Congress of Parents and Teachers.

In addition, UAW Education Director Arnold Call-
an is serving on the California Committee on Con-
tinuation of Education.

Support also has been given to the Bay Area Edu-
cational TV Association, Inc., of which the CIO
Council is a member. Prior to the closing of the
Educational TV station located on the University of
Southern California campus, the State Council, as
an initial member, was an active participant in an
advisory capacity.

3. We have worked with both the NAACP and California
Federation for Civic Unity in the field of civil rights
legislation and court cases. California CIO is offi-
cially represented on both organizations' boards by
your Secretary-Treasurer.

4. Joining with other public-minded organizations and
individuals, the California CIO Council is working



with the California Safety Council to save the lives
of motorists and pedestrians through the develop-
ment of a state-wide education program, geared to
impressing the public to practice common sense
safety measures.

5. A newly formed group, the Water and Power Users
Association, solicited support from the California
CIO Council. Your Executive Board has approved
participation and has designated California CIO
Vice President and ANG Executive Secretary Sam
Eubanks to represent our organization. The Cali-
fornia State Grange spearheaded the formation of
the association, whose water and power policies
conform to those of the CIO.

6. Your Council has arranged to have the following
persons serve on the Board of Directors of the In-
stitute for Leadership Training in Labor and Com-
munity Affairs: Henry Santiestevan (CIO Regional
Office), Ruth Miller (Chairman -of the Council's
Education Committee), Clyde Baker (UAW Educa-
tion Director), James Morgan (OWIU Staff), James
Murray (CWA), Cass Alvin (USA Education Director)
and the Secretary-Treasurer of the California CIO
Council. The project of the Institute involves the
possibility of securing a quarter of a million dollars
grant from the Ford Foundation for a 6-week resi-
dent school for union members. Later on, it would
involve the decision by both CIO and individual
unions on the kind of curriculum and instructors
such a school should provide.
The Board of Directors, in addition to the seven

CIO members, include seven AFL spokesmen and
seven community representatives.

7. The Association for Mental Hygiene was given an
assist by the State Council which produced their
membership drive letters on the auto-typist machines.
The executive director wrote, ".The Mental Hygiene
Society is greatly indebted to you for the opportun-
ity of using your... typewriter equipment in con-
nection witb our membership drive. The letters bave
already proven to be extremely effective and we
bave bad a bigb percentage of returns.

8. Your Council Secretary-Treasurer participated in a
panel discussion, "Roadblocks to Rehabilitation of
the Industrially Injured." The panel discussion was
part of the program of the National Rehabilitation
Association of Southern California.

9. That the California CIO is extending its influence
into all phases of community undertakings is point-
ed up by the attendance of CIO staff member James
Spangler at the Trailfinders Conservation meeting
in Banning, September 12, 1954. Representing CIO
Director DeShetler's office and the California CIO
Council, Brother Spangler along with representa-
tives from the Audubon Society, San Diego Zoologi-
cal Garden, Federated Women's Clubs, Claremont
and Pomona Colleges, National Forest Rangers,
The Sierra Club, etc., participated in a discussion
of the problem of the possible loss of the Joshua
Tree National Monument. It is threatened by Coa-
chella Valley businessmen and mining interests en-
deavoring to get a commercial road through the park,
and also to have the area opened for mining. Con-
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gressman Phillips - and this comes as no surprise
-- is backing the business and mining interests as
opposed to the public interest. This in view of the
fact that the Bureau of Mines has reported, after
several surveys, that no minerals of great commer-
cial value are to be found.

Brother Spangler reported that "all groups pre-
sent expressed appreciation for representation from
CIO. I was surprised to learn that many of these
groups were not familiatjwitb our conservation pro-
gram."

10. The California CIO Council is also represented --
through your Secretary-Treasurer -- on the National
Campaign Committee of the United Defense Fund,
on the Board of Governors of the Welfare Federation
of Los Angeles and on the Board of Directors of
the Los Angeles World Affairs Council, an organi-
zation composed of both Democrats and Republicans
who are interested in increasing community under-
standing and knowledge of international affairs.

Work on Health Plan Consultants
Committee Major Council Undertaking

11. One of the highlights of our activity has involved
participation and leadership in the Health Plan Con-
sultants Committee. The basic purpose of the pro-
gram of the Committee -- established by a Ford
Foundation grant to UCLA - has been to increase
the participation by union people in the health af-
fairs of the community.
The Committee, upon the advise of the Labor Ad-

visory Committee of the University, broadened par-
ticipation in the health and welfare plans program
to include representatives of all AFL and CIO
unions in each area with health and welfare plans.
The committee grew from 90 members to over 200,
which includes CIO directors, staff representatives
and local union leaders. it is now an important force
in the community for better bealtb services.

Major accomplishments of the work that has been
done include:
a. Two multiphasic screening programs, each involv-

ing nearly 1,000 workers, developed through the
cooperation of unions and managements in three
plants and the cooperation from seven community
health agencies.

b. A series of eight meetings with officers of the
Los Angeles County Medical Association, the
California Osteopathic Association and the Ilos-
pital Council of Southern California, as a result
of which the latter groups agreed to a number of
specific steps aimed at increasing the effective-
ness of prepaid health insurance plans.

c. Agreement by the Health Plan Consultants Com-
mittee on the necessity of establishing a central
administrative office to assist in the administra-
tion of the separate union-management health and
welfare plans.

d. The issuance of a number of reports analyzing
the problems of medical care faced by workers,
and making recommendations on hos these prob-
lems could be remedied.

e. A series of regional conferences on health and



welfare plans have been held in Santa Barbara,
Santa Monica, the Los Angeles hlarbor Area, Long
Beach and Berkeley. Average attendance has
been around 225. Representatives from unions,
the medical profession, management, insurance
companies and health plans have taken part in
the conferences. Other conferences are being
planned.

AS A RESULT OF THE WORK OF THE CALIFOR-
NIA CIO COUNCIL, THE FOLLOWING RESULTS
CAME ABOUT:
a. Good attendance at the area meetings. On each

occasion the Council mailed notices to the CIO

LESLIE 3. MAGOON, M.D.
SN JOSE
CHAIRMAN

RALPH C. TALL, M.D.
SACRAMENTO

VICK-CHAIRMAN

HENRY GIBBONS, III, M.D.
SAN FRANCISCO

PEART. SATY & HASGARD
GENERAL COUNSEL

ROBERT L. THOMAS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

unions and individuals in the respective areas,
in addition to mailings to civic-minded leaders
and individuals within the community.

b. Participation by medical groups; differences of
opinion and approach in the controversial field of
health should be brought out into the open. In the
process it is discovered that there are many as-
pects of health and welfare problems upon which
there is like opinion.
The work done by your Council representative

in getting medical spokesmen to participate in
the meetings of the Committee, as well as the
conferences, has brought forth the following com-
munications:

@44d4c 'a? H. GORON MACLEAN, M.D.
OAKLAND

MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION EDWARD C. RSENW. JR....M.D.
FOUR FIFTY SUTTER * SAN FRANCISCO S HoLI Lo C M.D.

ROOM 2000 * DOUGLAS 2.0062 rnmy

April 1, 1954
B. R. LAMBERToON M.D.

LOS ANELE

JAMES D. IRWIN. M.D.
SAN DIEGO

e. ERIcLARoS. M.D.
LOS ANGELES

Hr. John Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
california CI0 Industrial Union Council
112 West 9th Street, Room 911
Los Angeles 15, (klifornia

Der Mr. Despol:

I shd like to take this opportunity to epess the appreciation
of the members of the Medical Services Cormission for your cooperation in met.
ing with us in Los Angeles on March 13.

The member of the Comiision appreciated receiving your caments.
It is only through meetings of this type tht organised labor and the mdical
profession can better understand the problems confronting each group; and I
know from our standpoint,we look forward to future metings with you.

Ececutive Secretary
RLT:bko
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Clifornia Qseopad4icAvTociation
1298 Wilshire Boulead
LosAngeles 17, Califomri
Thomas C. Schumachr
Exeutive Secrary

October 7, 1954

John Despol, Secretary Treasurer
CIO California Industrial Union Council
117 West 9th
Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Despols

I have been requested to convey the appreciation of
Clarke B. Walsworth, D.O.; Chairman of the California
Osteopathic Association's Department of Health Insurance,
and the other members of the Association for the opportunity
you afforded us to participate in the First Harbor Area
Health and Welfare Plan Conference.

The Doctors attending from our Association have stated
their belief that this conference was educational and
conducive to better relations between those providing
health services and that such conferences should continue.

If we may be of assistance by participation in future
conferences please let us know. We will be happy to accept
an invitation to meet with you again and work toward the
solutions of the problems of present day healthinsurance
plans.

Cordialvd (2

David C. Sharmnan

DCS:ff

While the Ford Foundation grant has been ex-
hausted, the work will continue for about a year
as a result of a $10,000 grant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation.

V. REPORT OF EDUCATION AND
RESEARCHI DEPARTMENT

As previously noted in this Report, the Education and
Research Department has been an actively functioning
division of the California CIO Council.
A recapitulation of the past year's work of the Depart-

ment would show that it has:
1. Furnished contractual data on wage rates and cost

of living figures to local unions requesting such in-
formation.

2. Published the Council NEWSLETTER and the spe-
cial 1954 edition on the voting record of California
Congressmen.

During the course of the year many persons and
organizations have requested to be placed on the
Newsletter mailing list. We are pleased to report
that many favorable comments about the Newsletter
have come into the Council office, the most recent
of which is the one from Paul Ziffren, Democratic
National Committeeman for California. Ile comment-
ed, in part: "I must congratulate you on the excel-
lent CIO-Council Newsletter, dated October 20. . .
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This is a bard day to relax, but even today I found
myself absorbed in your Newsletter."

3. Participated in the 1954 CIO Summer School; back-
ground material for the "mock" legislative commit-
tee hearings was prepared along with a summary of
how a bill becomes law.

4. Prepared a factual study of the 1954 primary elec-
tion results which was used by CIO unions as well
as political editors of newspapers. This is the first
time, to the best of our knowledge, that any state
organization has produced this type of study or re-
port.

5. Furnished information to CIO-endorsed candidates,
campaign workers and political clubs on state and
national issues.

6. Arranged for the Director or other speakers to ad-
dress union students at the Catholic Labor Insti-
tute, stewards' meetings and political clubs.

7. Prepared CIO platform proposals submitted to the
political parties in California when they were in the
process of adopting their respective state platforms.
A major portion of these proposals were incorporated
in the 1954 State platform of the Democratic Party.

8. Handled arrangements and activities of foreign stu-
dents visiting in California under the auspices of
the State Department.

9. hlelped in the work on the Tool Kits and the publi-
cation, "California CIO Council's 10 Point Eco-
nomic Program."

10. Prepared the candidate slate cards for membership
distribution and the CIO folder on the ballot propo-
sitions for similar distribution.

11. Prepared press releases as a phase of the California
CIO Council's public relations and information pro-
grams. A word of thanks is extended to CIO staff
member llenry Santiestevaui who participated in this
undertaking. (See Appendix III for samples of news-
paper coverage on page 28.)

These are, among others, some of the activities with
which the Department has concerned itself.
Every effort has been made through the Department of

Education and Research to help further advance the
cause of CIO and to help disseminate information in this
behalf.

VI. AFFILIATION REPORT
The CIO State Council gained 29 local unions with a

total per capita membership of 7,249 during the period
October, 1953 through October 31, 1954. These are shown
below by International Union:
International Union
Brewery
Communications Workers
Electrical Workers
Newspaper Guild
Packinghouse
Transport Workers
Rubber
Steel
Utility
Woodworkers

No. Members
80

4,561
279
144
79
82
424
623
187
790

7,249

No. Locals
1
8
3
1
2
1
6
4
1
2
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With a total of 304 CIO local unions in California, 251
or 82.5% are now affiliated with the State Council, leav-
ing a balance of 53 unaffiliated locals, or 17.5%. These
figures are illustrated below:

Af:
Int'l.
Union L
Auto Workers
Brewery
Broadcast
Clothing
Communications
Electrical
Furniture
Glass & Ceramic
Govt. & Civic
Insurance
Lithographers
Marine Engineers
Marine & Shipbldg.
Maritime
Newspaper Guild
Oil Workers
Packinghouse
Paperworkers
Radio Assn.
Retail Wholesale
Rubber
Steel
Textile
Transport Workers
Transport Service
Utility
Woodworkers
Local Industrial

Unions

Joint Boards
Clothing
Textile

District Councils
Oil
Packinghouse
Woodworkers

rfiliated
Local
Unions
29
1
3
12
43
8
3
0
4
3
1
0
2
2
6

10
9
1
1
2

27
40
7
3
5
12
14

3

251

1
2

3

0
1
2

3

Unaffiliated
Local
Unions

1
1
0
8
10
1
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
1
1
6
0
3
0
7
3

0

53

1
0

1

2
0
0

2

Total
in

California
30
2
3
20
53
9
3
1
5
3
3
2
2
2
7

14
9
1
1
3

28
46
7
6
5

19
17

3

304

2
2

4

2
1
2

5

As of the 1953 Convention, the total per capita mem-
bership of the CIO State Council amounted to 146,798.
hlowever, the total per capita membership of the CIO
State Council as of October 31, 1954, amounts to 147,005,
an increase in per capita members over last year of only
207.

Thus, while on the face of it, it would appear that with
the additional 29 locals coming into the Council we should
have a greater total membership, the figures above show
that this is not the case. The reason for this is that
membership in many locals has dropped because of eco-
nomic conditions which have prevailed during the last
year.
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In other words, the increase in local affiliations has
been offset by a drop in membership in locals previously
affiliated with the Council.

VII. COUNCIL SUPPORTS STRIKES AND
ORGANIZING DRIVES

The Council has, as in the past, offered to aid the
local unions that had strike situations during the past
year. IWA, URW, UAW, Shoe Service, for example, were
aided in their need for financial help by:

1. The Council Newsletter appeals for help from CIO
local unions.

2. Direct communications to local unions seeking fi-
nancial assistance for the striking locals.

Both techniques brought fruitful results.
When UAW 887 and UAW 1151 were faced with a leng-

thy strike situation, your Council appealed not only to
-the CIO unions but to the AFL. As a result of our efforts,
many AFL unions donated to the UAW strike fund. For
example, ILGWU (San Francisco Joint Board), Journey-
men Tailors Local 108, Retail Clerks Local 905, Butch-
ers Local 551, IAM Lodge 311 and Lodge 238, to men-

tion a few.
Recently, the organizing efforts of Staff Representa-

tive Frank Grillo of the Rubber Workers was given an

assist by the State Council. The office made available
to him its staff and auto-typist machines to write per-
sonal letters to the workers he was trying to organize.
The responses to these letters were immediate and fa-
vorable. He has informed us that these letters helped
him i,n winning.
Assistance has also been given to local unions in

"rating" arbitrators for them.
Parenthetically, the officers would like to bring to

your attention that their efforts to help CIO local unions
in need also extends to helping individual CIO members
in need of help or guidance. An example of this is that
the Council was able to help a union member place his
son in a state hospital. The child had been on the wait-
ing list for a long period of time with no hope of immedi-
ate acceptance. -Personal contact was made with the
proper State officials by your Secretary-Treasurer, re-

sulting in the child being admitted shortly thereafter.

VIII. REPORTS BY CHAIRMEN OF COUNCIL
COMMTITEES

The officers wish to take this means of conveying
their appreciation and thanks to chairmen Ruth Miller
(Education Committee), William McMahan (Housing Com-
mittee), Ray Haeckel (Community Services Committee),
Carl Allen (Workmen's Compensation and Industrial Safe-
ty Committee) and E. J. Franklin (Civil Rights Commit-
tee) for the great amount of time and effort they have
given.
Following are reports submitted by the undersigned

chainnen:

REPORT OF THE EDCATION CONMITTEE
By Ruth Miller, Chairman (ACWA)

For the past several years, the Council Research and
Education Committee has had the responsibility of or-
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ganizing and putting into operation the California CIO
Summer School.

In years past, we conducted these schools in coopera-
tion with the larger International Unions but one by one
each of the largest, namely, Auto, Steel and Communica-
tions, has withdrawn from the project in favor of conduct-
ing their own Summer Schools and devoting full time to
their own problems and programs.
This year, therefore, the question before the Research

and Education Committee was: shall we run a summer
school for the smaller unions in the State. The answer
was, after long consideration, made in the affirmative.
This was done primarily because the committee realized
that these smaller unions cannot, individually, hold
schools. Since we believe summer schools have real
merit in workers education programs, we must help them
conduct the school if it is to remain part of the program.

This was the background reasoning which led to the
one week school at California HotSprings from September
26 to October 2.

The project was conducted in cooperation with Na-
tional CIO which supplied outstanding staff and materials.
Additional staff members were drawn from the State CIO
Council, Regional CIO Office and the ACWA.

The school was, of course, smaller than other schools
we have held but in the opinion of many who participated,
the smaller school is more effective in that it permits a
closer exchange of ideas and problems within the student
body.

Students were drawn from: ACWA (10), OWIU (10),
NA:BET (2), TWUA (2), IUE (8), UPWA (2), UFW (1),
UWUA (1) and UAW (1).
The Summer School program was the major project of

the Research and Education Committee for the year. How-
ever, several other projects and programs have been re-
ferred to us for consideration and, at this writing, the
Committee is studying them.
The Council is fortunate to have a very active, inter-

ested membership on its Research and Education Com-
mittee and we are extremely grateful for their activity.
The Committee includes: Ed Shedlock, UWUA; Eric

Carlson, ALA; Chester Larson, CWA; Cass Alvin, USA;
Clyde Baker, UAW; Robert Goss, OWIU; Henry Santi-
estevan, ANG and John Janasco, UPWA.

REPORT OF THE COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMIlTEE
By Ray P. Hiseckel, Chairman (USA)

At the Fourth Annual Convention, Resolution No. 14
on Community Services was passed which said: "BE IT
FURTHER RESOLVED, that this convention of the CIO-
California Industrial Union Council instructs its Execu-
tive Board to set up a California Community Services
Committee combining, in so far as possible, the present
Northern and Southern Califomia committees."
The Northern and Southern committees met and estab-

lished the policies andfunctions of this committee which
are:

Policy of the Commiuee:
1. To work for and establish a State-wide Federated

Fund with a Board of Directors equally represented
by labor, management and the public.



2. To work to unify the services of all public and
voluntary welfare agencies in the State.

3. To have printed and secure available printed mate-
rial necessary to implement the Committee's pro-
gram.

4. To advise our members to give to those health and
welfare agencies only in areas where there are fed-
erated campaigns that are a part of the Federated
Fund.

5. To call meetings of this Committee either the day
before or the day after the California CIO-IUC Exe-
cutive Board Meetings.

6. To leave the calling of these meetings to the dis-
cretion of the Chairman.

Functions of the Committee:
1. To give advisory assistance at all times where

needed. To have a flexible C.S.C. program on the
State level.

2. To sponsor educational programs to inform our mem-
bers of their rights to and ways and means of se-
curing aid during a strike or at other times.

3. To try and obtain more publicity and to establish
better public relations.

4. To point out the importance of labor participation
on the Boards of Directors of various health and
welfare agencies.

5. To give adequate personal service to the outlying
areas.

6. To have Arthur Hellender and Charles Harding co-
ordinate National CIO-CSC policy with the Califor-
nia CIO Community Services Committee.

7. To try to establish a better understanding between
our members and the health and welfare agencies.

Since the last convention, your State Committee has
assisted the UAW locals during their strike against North
American Aircraft. The Committee also assisted the USA
locals during their strike against the American Can Co.
We have held 50 Union Counselling sessions where we

trained 200 members to be Union Counsellors. Through
this important training program, hundreds of our members
have received assistance with their out-of-plant problems.
We have participated in two Unemployment Confer-

ences; one in Oakland and one in Los Angeles.
In addition, we participated in the Northern California

Mental Health Conference held at Asilomar.
The committee assisted the San Diego Council in set-

ting up a Community Services Committee.
We participated in joint CIO-A.F. of L. health and wel-

fare conferences, sponsored the Second Annual Commun-
ity Services Institute held in San Francisco and partici-
pated in the Summer Schools held by CWA, UAW and USA.

There were numerous other meetings and conferences
at which we have been represented, including radio ap-
pearances. Mlost of our representation at these numerous
functions has been accomplished through the diligent
efforts of Brothers Arthur R. Hellender, Northern Cali-
fornia Director, and Charles Harding, Southern California
Director.

REPORT OF THE HOUSING CONMIYIEE
By William ll. McMahan (CWA), Chairman

Since the 1953 CIO State Convention in San Diego, the
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Housing Committee of the State Council has been en-
gaged in a variety of housing activities. These activi-
ties served to point up the housing policies of the Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations and by extensive re-
search and aggressive participation in committee work,
conferences and panel discussions, the committee was
able to exert considerable influence at times in further-
ing sound housing programs.
A more detailed account to indicate the scope of the

Committee's activities is as follows:
1. Participation in a one-day conference and panel

session called by the Urban League to discuss
minority housing problems.

2. Served with the Advisory Committee on the Long
Beach "213" type cooperative minority housing
project.

3. Set up and conducted a housing workshop for the
Southern Division of the Democratic State Central
Committee. Prepared a housing program for the
same committee and it was unanimously adopted.

4. Consulted with and advised veterans of Lanham Act
Veterans Emergency Housing Projects that were to
be deprogrammed. Help conferences' with several
Los Angeles City Councilmen on this problem. Par-
ticipated in public hearing in Los Angeles City
Council concerning this problem.

5. Furnished guest speaker on housing problems be-
fore the Southwest Democratic Club of Los Angeles.

6. Investigated the Pasadena and Los Angeles pro-
grams for neighborhood rehabilitation of sub-standard
housing (Baltimore Plan) and evaluated the results.

7. Conducted two research programs requested by the
National CIO and prepared survey of Southern Cali-
fornia area for inclusion in National CIO housing
presentation before the Senate Banking and Cur-
rency Committee considering the 1954 housing bill.

8. Furnished guest speaker on housing problems before
the United Steelworkers of America lhuman Rela-
tions Conference.

9. Conducted research and participated in public hear-
ing before Los Angeles City Council concerning
Ann Street Redevelopment Project. Complimented
and thanked publicly by several Councilmen for
pertinent material not presented or considered pre-
viously.

10. Participated by request of chairman of Los Angeles
City Council's Planning Committee in conference
called to discuss the Los Angeles Community Re-
development agency and how to gain maximum bene-
fits for the City of Los Angeles under State and
national Community Redevelopment Legislation.

11. Participated in two high level juvenile delinquency
conferences.

12. Participated in four-day F.H.A. -investigation of
housing swindles in Los Angeles. Influenced the in-
clusion of lender's activities in Title 1 Home Im-
provement swindles.

13. Worked with the Los Angeles County Conference on
Community Rlelations on minority housing problems,
tension areas, etc.

14. Conducted research requested by National CIO on
relationship of housing foreclosures due to 1954 re-
cession. Included survey of secondary mortgages



believed pertinent to same problem.
15. Set up a tentative state-wide plan to activate hous-

ing committees and/or housing representatives in
CIO International Unions and Local Unions. The
plan would include the types of activities enumer-
ated above, the formulation of a state housing pro-
gram to implement, complement and further the na-
tional housing program, to create and influence
needed state legislation not covered in the 1954
housing bill and to fight for decent housing for all
citizens. Where citizens groups have been formed
to promote sound housing programs, union personnel
should actively participate in these groups' pro-
grams. Where no citizen housing organizations exist,
union personnel should acquaint themselves with
local housing problems and work continually to re-
solve them. They should seek to interest civic
groups in housing problems and should assume
leadership in forming local housing associations or
conferences to exert the most effective influence in
insuring the adoption of sound programs. The state
council housing committee should be available for
leadership, guidance, educational material and co-

ordination of programs in expediting the setting up
of the state-wide plan.

SAFETY COMMITTEE
By Carl E. Allen, Chairman

As Chairman of the Safety Committee I have attended
both public and Committee hearings on electrical safety
orders, boiler and pressure vessell orders and the grill-
ing and production safety orders, refinery safety orders,
logging and sawmill safety orders, quarry and mining
safety orders, construction safety orders, air tank saf ty
orders and general industry safety orders.

The boiler safety orders and the grilling and produc-
tion safety orders are still before the committees for
further revision and change.

In addition I have attended several workmen's compen-
sation hearings.

IX. SPECIAL REPORT TO OFFICERS OF THE CIO-
CALIFORNIA INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL

FROM: Louis B. Knecht, Assistant Director, District 9,
CWA-CIO

SUBJECT: Correctional Industries Activities

This year the activities of the Correctional Industries
Commission have again been directed toward the overall
problem of providing correctional industries at the vari-
ous State Prisons. The problem of population at the vari-
ous state institutions is one that continues to be of great
concern to the Commission. Since population continues
to grow faster than we have been able to develop enter-
prises and obtain buildings in which to put these men
and women to work.

In a partial effort to solve this problem, the Commis-
sion expanded the following enterprises: Mattress and
bedding products factory at the Deuel Vocational Institu-
tion at Tracy, California; general fabrication products
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enterprise at Deuel Vocational Institution, Tracy, Cali-
fornia; dairy enterprise at the Deuel Vocational Institu-
tion, Tracy, California; hog ranch enterprise at the Deuel
Vocational Institution, Tracy, California; and the farm-
ing program at Deuel Vocational Institution at Tracy,
California.

The expansion of the above enterprises has resulted
in providing additional work for approximately three hun-
dred (300) inmates. This, of course, is a mere drop in
the bucket in terms of the problem the Commission faces
on an overall basis. However, the Commission will con-
tinue to do its best to carry out its responsibilities un-
der the State law and, at the same time, keep uppermost
in its mind the various conflicting interests involved.
Once more, I should like to comment on the fact that

it is never easy to have to make a decision regarding the
expansion of facilities at state institutions available for
industrial enterprises because of the always present fear
that the use of prison labor will encroach upon the acti-
vities of free enterprise and free labor. I think the fact
that CIO has representation on the Correctional Indus-
tries Commission should do a lot to alleviate this fear
among our members. In addition, I believe there is a by-
product value to CIO representation on a Commission
such as this one. It gives us an opportunity to rub el-
bows with representatives of the State community which
we might not otherwise have, thus making it possible for
us to convince these people that CIO does have a role to
play in the State and is a respected member of the State
community. I think this kind of opportunity will accomp-
lish far more in the direction of tearing down the barriers
existing between various elements of the State commun-
ity than any amount of newspaper or radio publicity which
we might get. It seems to me that when CIO representa-
tives are able to sitdown and work with otherrepresenta-
tives of the State community in this fashion, we will
build the kind of understanding that is so necessary for
us to have now and in the future regarding the respective
roles we have to play.

X. SPECIAL REPORT: REGIONAL OFFICE AND
CALIFORNIA CIO COUNCIL COOPERATION
By Irwin L. DeShetler, Director, Region XII

Cooperation of the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council with the office of Region XIII during the past
year has been of great value to the CIO.

Officers and board members of the State CIO Council
have responded with a genuine spirit of helpfulness to
requests made by or through the office of the director of
Region XIII for the furtherance of CIO programs.

In this election year of 1954, political action, of course,
has been of paramount importance to the CIO in Califor-
nia. In carrying on the CIO's political action program,
the State CIO Council has worked closely with Region
XIII. The result has been a high degree of team-work and
understanding of problems which proved an important
benefit to PAC work in the State of California.

In other CIO activity, this office has had the good for-
tune of working in close harmony with the State CIO
Council, its officers and board members. For example,
the Summer School of the Council at Hot Springs found
Region XIII directly participating in both the planning



and operation of the school, and also in assisting in liai-
son with the office of George Guernsey, National CIO
Associate Director of Education.

State CIO Council participation in various conferences
called by Region XIII - particularly the special two-day
conference held in Santa Barbara - was of great help in
making such get-togethers successful.

During the past year, Region XIII has endeavored to
assist the State CIO Council, as it has other councils
throughout the five-state region, by cooperating with
council activities wherever needed. Thus, our staff repre-
sentatives, James Spangler and Ilenry Santiestevan,
have both worked with the State CIO Council in various
endeavors.

The objective of the CIO to develop the best possible
teamwork among all CIO organizations in carrying on our
programs has been distinctly forwarded in California
through such excellent cooperation as that evidenced by
the State CIO Council. As Director, Region XIII, it is a
great pleasure to me to express my appreciation to the
officers and board members of the State CIO Council for
their valuable contribution to all of CIO through their
good work and cooperation.

XI. A WORD OF THANKS!

The past year was marked by substantially improved
attendance at State Council Board and PAC meetings.
Our thanks and gratitude go to the Board Members, CIO
Directors and PAC members.

Especial thanks go to National CIO-PAC Representa-
tive George B. Roberts. In his travels around our state
he has aided the Council officers by talking about and
explaining the Council's program and work.

Special thanks are also extended to CIO Director Irwin
L. DeShetler for his advice, whole-hearted cooperation
and understanding.
And to the affiliated CIO unions, county councils, and

joint boards and district councils whose- support and co-
operation have made possible the type of activities con-
tained in this Report, our sincerest thanks and apprecia-
tion.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMIITTED,
MANUEL DIAS, PRESIDENT
JOHN A. DESPOL, SECRETARY-
TREASURER
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APPENDIX I

SAMPLES OF "THANK YOU" LETTERS FROM CANDIDATES WHO RECEIVED CIO CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. John A. Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
California Industrial Union Council - CIO
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California.

Dear Mr. Despol:

I have just been advised that my campaign organization has
received a second substantial check as a contributi from the
CIO Political Action Committee funds which have been voluntarily
contributed by your members.

These contributions, and the other great assistance of the
CIO California Council and its affiliated international and local
unions, as well as help from thousands of CIO members throughout
California, have been of inestimable value to my campaign for
U S Senator. I wish that I could personally thank each member
who has contributed, but as that is impossible, I hope that you
will convey my thanks to them.

S;Ynce:

e.;r,E

CongreS of tbt uniteb otattc
*"* d lepresmtbe

1a 4(ugts C

June 21, 1954

Mr. John A. Despol
CIO Calif. Industrial Union Council
117 Miest Ninth Street
Los Angele. 15, Califonia

Dear John:

Thank you very such for your letter of June let in
which you enclosed a check in the ount of $250 as
a contribution from the State CIO Council to vy can-
didacy for Congresa froa the 6th District. I hope
that you will e;tend my thanks to the _mbers of the
CIO Council for this very kind support.

I wish also to copliment the CIO County Council of
Contra Costa County for the very fine job that it'did,
as usual, on behalf of mn candidacy. Under the leader-
ship of Jack Bruhl the Council was always ready to give
aid and upport whenever and where-ever it was needed.

In that regard I would also like to expressJ y ap-
preciation for the fine work done by the International
Representatives of United Automobile 'Workers of America
and United Steel Workers of America. Mr. Joseph Angelo
and Scottie Allison of Steel and Arnold Callan of the
Auto Workers did their usual excellent job on my behalf.
And, of course, the leaders of the many excellent Oil Workers
Locals in our county very ably off-set, with work and
service, the many thousands of dollars that the Oil Industr-
ies contributed to my opponents campaign.

Again, may I express my appreciation for your past support.

Sincerely yours,

Robert L. Condon
H. C.

RLC:n

Philip COMMIOREE
IO50 MARKET STREET * SAN FRANCISCO 3, CALIF. s Ktondike 2-2992
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APPENDIX 11
SMPLES OF "THANK YOU" LETTERS FROM CANDIDATES WHO WERE ASSISTED BY CAMPAIGN SERVICES

INCLUDING TYPING SERVICE OF CALIFORNIA CIOPAC
LAW OFFICES OF

KEATINGE,ARNOLD & OLDER
651 SOUTH SPRING STREET

GEORGE L.ARNOLD
LOS ANGELES 14

MAoisos 6-1495

June 21, 1954

John A. Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
CIO-California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los .ngeles 15, California

Dear John:

I thought you might be interested to know
how effective the CI0 lists and the autotype machines
have been, both in the special election last Nov-
ember and in the primary campaign this June.

In the special election, you will remember
that your office, at a very nominal expense to
the campaign, mailed out some 2500 autotype letters
addressed to persons on your CIO list. This one
mailing constituted the biggest source of campaign
contributions in the campaign and a conservative
estimate of the amount received from the mailing
was $6000. I am sure that one of the major reasons
for the effectiveness of that mailing was the
personal impression made by the autotyped letter.

Also, after the special election, you again
allowed me to use the autotype to send out thank-
you notes to some 2000 people who had helped in the
campaign. Again my response was tremendous, many
people writing back to express their appreciation
of the "personal letter" - even Dore Schary, who
was probably dunned for money more than anybody else
in Los Angeles, wrote a special reply stating
"How nice of you to write me a personal note." I
notice that again in the June primary campaign Mr.
Schary contributed to the campaign, which certainly
shows that the autotyped letter leaves a good,
personal impression, which, of course, further means
a better response on second and third requests for
help.

In the primary campaign, we again made a mail-
ing of an autotyped letter to about 1000. The return
on this letter was almost ten to one over any other
ccanparable mailing for finances. One practical
example is, in the 56th Assembly District we sent an
offset request for contributions to approximately
1000 persons and received $60 - on the personal
autotyped letter, however, we received about $600.

I am firmly convinced that the autotype machines
do and should play an important and essential part
in every election, and that their use constitutes
one of the most valuable contributions which the CIO
can make to any campaign.

Sincrely,

GEORG3 L. ARNOLD
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Mr. John A. Despol, Seo.-Treas.California Industrial Union Counoll117 West Ninth StreetLos Angeles 15, California
Dear Johnny:
Many thanks to you for your suggestion andoffer for the personally typed letters ofthanks to supporters of ay oaupaign. Asyou probably know, Gerry Leshin took goodoars of us, and Ethel Case finished thelast of our list today and they are readyfor the mall at this moment.
All of us at the Riohards Headquarters appre-ciate this service -- among others that youhave made available to us.

Sinoerely yours,

RICHARDS
RR:o

P,gain 1Sanl thanks ,oerer

THOMAS M. REES
40T

w
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September 20, 1954

Mise Gerry LeshinC I. O California IndustrialUnion Countci117 West 9th StreetLog Angeles 15, California
Dear Gerry:
for all th wI wish to thank you and the C.falIlte help You hove given inne
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of
your ,
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Again, thank you.

Sincerely

Thomas U Rees
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APPENDIX III

SAMPLES OF NEWSPAPER COVERAGE OF CIO ACTIVITIES.

Seeks
ram for

Small Farmer
'The nation's farm program

must hold out some hope for
the forgotten two-thirds of our
farmers whose net income ave-
rages around $860 a year and
who are unable to contribute to
general prosperity while living
at this level of hard necessity."John A. Despol, secretary.treasurer df the aOCaliforriaIndustrial UJnion C6flfc1, gaveiNeviews late last week to
members of the House agricul-
ture committee, meeting In
Whittier.

aOWornia Awae*In the state of California",said Despol, "where agriculture
is such a predominant factor in
our state econotmy, we are more
than usually conscious of the
importance to the city worker
oQf the welfare of thowqwho are
producing on the farm. We
know that the health of Califor-
nia's economy depends on the
health of its agricultural pro-duction."
To support his contentions on

"the forgotten two-thirds of our
farmers," Despol said: 'While
33% of the commercial farms
of this nation, with annual sales
ranging from $500 up and aver-
aging $13,400 a year, make 75%of the total sales of commercial
farms, the remaining 67% of the
farms have annual sales of less
than $5000 a year, average as a
group only $2,150 a year, and -as a group make only 25% of
all commercial farm sales."'

Supports Not nlough
"CIO is in favor of price sup-ports, but it insists this is not

enough. Farm prigrams whichI
can bring help to no more thanlone-third of all farms, and thes'the most prosperous farms, are
not a good enough remedy for
labor, the farmers, and industry
to sit down and work out- an
extension of present farm pro-
grams to meet the needs of
farmers not being helped by the
prlce support program."

TeSolana counMty Cenmtral 1*6a(MMJunl last Friday nlight referreSo "ts Board Of Trustees an appe,foIlr inAncIaI& help from MieCE'CalIIf r a I a Innt. It

* ote~~~ThCIOtspg~~~~~~
efl0trNCI e d ichar(

Graves t candidacy fOr
o

California. meafter twO. hour'
The vote cam oly question \yah
debate. TheLewhthe endorgie noendorse.tDiTOCat ortogvIxoen at all- SanBernardino,
iteached in Sa Gav

6tV1bwere be deelY ratified bi
'tWaid "rsament. %With. the supothis endore depndent
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an'a1 Of't,I~oaS througboUt
a afLYAIJjoc~ at tepriiniaane
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i mnean th iby"-64Tbis w governorvene

i,nJreSjj0 and Los Angelmlocals of the United Auto Workersa total Of about 15,00)wokrwenit -on strike a. onth0 agorwhensthe N"orth Ameria1 Aireraj Comn
panyrejeteda union dem'Dand for:A union agreemenetl-.
*A guarantee that "seniori'tywilhave mneaning . -thtlyoffs, rehires transfers prorn-l

and uPgr'ading will be go",seniority"*An adequate wepplan.
* Job sec -

xvith pi

East Bay CO union la*ers arI learning how to direct Cro menbers with personal problems tI community services in the eurrenX eight-week CIO Union Counsel
Bd Course.Conei
Pe The course oPened Wedn'saW

nght and sessions Wil mneetwlly through March 3. It issponsored by theIndustrial

United Crusade.
hFifty CIO unio'n leaders arnraining for union cose

the course, Arthur
Heedr

Northern California di r
oC ommunity rvices, said to

day. Sessions are bigheld atLocal 9415, Commumicati Wora
ers of America, CO, 521 1ith S

Oakland,Purpose of the coure is tof.form unon leaden about thepublic and privat

oriejas met up to hkelp, pea.pewith Personal, hlealth orftncialp r o bl emi,Ielleneder
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"These agencies are oftennoutlized by union members sip

because they do not know th
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I SfQfe~~f~Off~~UPN CIO.eLeaders Mee Here on
StateC Ji~ roblems,of Western Regionesf4b~~~~~~~es~~~Jtate ~~~~~Some .aers of the CdO in the nesday, Sept. 8, when the 'O-i~ali-_ah J~Ii3 18ftej West tcb?y ctnjtudl a two-day- fornian Industrial Union Council

Officeej7j 2.D t 'eocnerae ttiia MneHoe,will h615c a one-uff2rmeeting of its
01)~~~~~IThaaI1l ~3he yrne be1r condr e arMneHtl executive board and Political Ac-ofat C¶T has1)0'Ilca Th t-i~ss robem anepr-tion Committee at the Samarkand

Of O~~~~~~~~~~~ak1l,.drOfce WM llflepj grams withi the Western region. Hotel.
a1~~'~ama~j~ lute1). ~~1)utor,7~1~at ~~ al#0 be hheconference waS called by Political Actionh bOth "'fth01) ~~~~~(otel ZeaZ. Irwin L. DeShetler, CIO director John A. Despol, secretary-treas-1)oialcli1)o

Pe-.are the h
e- t1JeXj of Region 13, which includes Cali- urer of the conference, sald the

27e)ne St, Sst4 nonOrg,ri- cmn meeting will reach deci.
!~headed Sa4;au tbene'llj "'l. oa and Nevada. CIO leaders of sions on endorsement of candidate.StAte 'p byK sJO fflc ~ke - Di f all these states participated, bA-ng- for a few areas in which CIO hast

&
to Sa4v t to1aSIleiy ing together directors and repre. not yet taken such action and orSb~~~~bewl"1 eittef8 WIljnuco sentatives in the West of most of other political action matters look.
er Of the CtO I t crnert4~tI gJf4,htlll,ti ok h CIO international unions. The ing toward the coming ele'ction.

be.,~~U1)tes 2 '~ the~"~"' wos~014d .2" 8op sf national CIO convention in Los An- Attending the meeting this wcelr0f~'h. " W geles in December was considered. were C. C. O'Halloran, director o.~r~tble ~ R~, 11 41scVPie First of Kind Region 6, United Auto Workers;
The on1lct, e

at hej'to,. It was the first regipn-wide con- Charles Armin, director of Dis.Lo, An !O1.ke;.s aI)d the olti1 the. Or- ference of its kind ever held. De- trict 1, Oil Workers International
to, 0~,POepa ofc Pac mh'iatvte,Shetler said he plans to hold jimi- and Harold Shapiro, director o-.
of~~el1)nd dih~eetfg Oi be lar gatherings in the future. the Western district. for Interna.thcgesz§tlUci0 p,.4ocllcit8 CIO leadership of.California is tional Union of Marine 'Shipbuild.!4ee te,trea.uo' otate t to1 due back in Santa Barbara Wed- ing Workers of America..4e e boa-r-he 8J

ew,,, con,,t he -.1oW afteruzitcedie 'orsmet.Me'teaPr mmIt~~te~e ht,Ca te tL

atfttda 4rylewt n ddatey er nt canor.4

ewltr4t at ChR atol,a,, ervle%,- el,.u'Cand"gjOrgajijied Labor ci 151~~ w0144)du%Zo
* Organzied labor-the American ~Feerti n aor, the Con-Bucf6ng Crus~~~~~~~~~adee t_ '10ialds '1.to ~ ~ )I

Thswaih annunemeto th Crsd' lbr-mangemnt 0o 1. T00 012 ~~ alid '1Etaij A~

MINIMUM NEEDS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'St5 012e ~~~~~~~~~ f~~~~) ua ~~~~ i't, WC,l,&, fth. el
Thisyea.rv~~~usade leadersuee Stt*0kha recr&3,86,23 to met m-' Ar, lIt 1)at ThoT a e ' ohn 00

heatganzid chabractheAerbiding Fed.rati'n of Laor, theeon- thCeIO2pQA.'ithSc
-'arbostinbyh CUsatde Crusadel eol.Asembrs ~ci U0ic e1.400/et1.k toQ"taeke

presseo Idutstria Of irganiza-ionsand YOeZerong 0depedent nionsstV&
Thion weai theanuciO aenmorte Cuad' labr-mnagme t alit.Wa e h 2e

U Calleon01. 411 !et
umtetoederateday stetocutcampaignsfolikealthand ucikfat e5 .0,,0 2'Q. Pe'OO or,1.uuthe Crusade because we know thai tio12ce S1.e~~~~~~~~~orhec t'~'tt UrciJ theh0 t6dOmelfre of ourd donatedsthdlasegondweek.jtCi 01cO~I4 Itrct0. tl1 Thol at

directly to agencies.Joh~~~~~~~'Pa 80)1001~~ di,~~l2 Yr, aj0. .'i ,o 'CIOd11

dThies toa itsamembeaersanste;e12 e Qhae Pt081 e
community" Diaz concluded. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e tPln io.l~oeeeat h isrepod385,3 or meetmingofn600, '. I

them-nrusd at the Lake welfrritt1, ,00 nel
Tiotel,M. T " k" Kamter, chair-ngthea'th-ad cia' t mdr :Opot
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Cai-CIO asks both parties
to incluIe FEPC planks
FedOray state, nad local legisla-! ated equal," the CIO recommend-

tion fo~rovide Pair Employment ation stated. It continued, "This
Practices Commissions "with ef-. means that all citizens are equal
fective enforcement powers", were before the law and should enjoy
recommended today h e Cali- equal political rights, equal op-

fornia _IQ for inclusion in the portunities for education, employ-
195 platforms of both the Demo- nient, economic advancement.
cratic and Repu;;lican parties. "IILan effort to reach this oh-
The CIO recommendations. sent jective, it sheuld be recognizeld

to platform committee members that goverlnment at all levels

who will be meeting with the bears an equal share in there-gt
state conventions of all registered slensibiliti to enact civil rights
California parties at Sacramento legislation.
this week, called for the estab- "We believe that racial and re-
lishment of a "permanent state ligious discrimination in schools
bi-partisan Civil Liberties and: and civil service systems in Cali-
Civil Rights Study Commission,i fornia must end and that appro-
empowered to make bi-annual priate legislation to accomplish,
recommendations on civil rights this must be supported.
and civil liberties legislation to "We urge legislation be propos-!
the Governor and legislature. ed and enacted to prohibit re-

"Our country is founded. on the strictive covenants in all com-
proposition that all men aTe cre- munities."

Sks
Parley Planned on Aid

td.y for Those Hurt on Job
Coud,1~ A dI scu$5ion of rehabilitation provide a preview of several re-
("fo' servic f Drlorkers injured in Ihabilitation prpslxpetsedsoIl1a7Ce indus*iai a accidents, sponsored to come before the next session

ise 5 L Iof the State Legisaue
agisl by t e Southern California

.ronstk Chapter of the National Re-
nabilitation Association, will be

)Uh,cil held in the State Building As-

Johnt sembly Hall tomorrotw starting l
Vter at 7:45 p.m. It will be orien to tuoy Wor er

the public, Walter C. Hart, as-

'e8dl sociation pre.sident, said. * *

ke/ Taking part, Hart said, willi uca fIon an
be Mort L. Clopton, attorney, d

representing the California Con- Approximaly' 035 key pe
ference of Industrial Associa sonnel ofth 4i rnia(;
tions; John A. DesRol, secretary-, Coinq~is re n session ax He
trea.er, alforni O Coun- tel Carrilf) todlay with "worl
cii; M. A. Featherstone, claims ers' education" as the prinlciix
manager, Liberty Mutual In- subject under discussion.
surance Co.; Dr. Packard Thur Here for the session wa
ber Sr., chief surgeon, Ameri- Geoliae Gulernlsley (f Washint
can Association of Insurance tOn, D.C., director of educatio
Companies. for the national C10.
Also Andrew Marrin of Sac- The discusion stems froi

ramento, chief of the State Bu- the giant of the Fordl iioun
reau of Vocational Rehabilita- tion to eigght uiniver.sit, ii

tion; Paul Scharrenberg, direc- fordiagatheos Anieler-it fofwal
*tor, State Department of In- fornia at ionsAneles, for wo

dustrial Relations, and Charles eredto n.
Scully, attorney for the AFL, Director G3luernsey saidIthe

1)0tofSan ranisco Asem-Conference here was concerine
both of San Francisco. Assem- With how the- educational p(
blyman Ernest R. Geddes of gi-anm was workingt ouLt.
Claremont wvill he chairman. 'We wanlt to learn vwhethe
Hart said the meeting will it iv a realiJtic program an(d i

nmeeting the needs of oui- pec
ple," he decla-red.

Also here for the confeVeln'
wavs John D)espol, setretai!
treasurer of the t-i£r1UC17nQ
ci-Q ,



0 Political Adion Committee Picks
O'Reilly for Congressional Endorsement
Timotlhy O'Reilly of San Luls I'more apparenit eaeh *lay to the

Obispo, eDeocratie 'andidate voters of California."
forCnresfr~i'the i13thi Dis-' Kniighit ainswer-ed question.sfor Conrw efnrsedtod byD for two lhours and 15 miniutes

trit, w. 3 endorsed today by the in the afternoon. Before he eni-
CIO Po tical Action Committee, tered the meetinig, he told re-
meeting In Sani Francisco. porters he would veto any
Prevlomtbe-tMosite iium- "punitive, unifair or Darrowvly

her in the AFL had endorsedirestrictive legislation againstb organized labor."
kcwivin L. Carty of Oxnard, also,
a Democratic candidate. /
The Committee was expected

to announce today whether it
will endorse Goodwin J. Knight 0',or Richard Graves for governor fl0
of California. co
The PAC Interviewed both,

candidates at length yesterday' ss l
but deferred. endorsement until to0today's closing session. A oom t9Late last night, the PAC had \ V If i to

approved 28 Congressional can- $0,
OAb'$11didates, all Democrats, includ- tAe%t, ¶P oVeing Rep. Robert L. Condon in ; te ,.,ethe Sixth District and James W so% we e t

Roosevelt in the 26th District. er _g O$e09
Other Endorsements ,e ' t - t

It also endorsed 11 candidates 0et w
for state Senator and 52 candi- -esa g
dates for Assembly. It support- *90 -P e
ed James H. Quinn and William; ° - It
Bonelli for re-election to the tre e
state Board of Equalization. 7 e%9e
Graves appeared before the 1

committee yesterday morning
for a half-hour. He claimed Wee tobiKnight's record was "reaction-
ary" anid said It is becoming

Wco~be oo

Pat Bi'6~i &

S1Ay- RNJC CO, APril 21.-
(Pol-the_*California cio 50-man, oonlYtc:onelt, with 0
dorsd Vdissenter today en

dor, gDemocrat Richard Graves.a-s candidate for. gouvernor of OaN
Other endorsements on

the final hours of th comniamwtigere Samnuel W. YortYLos8 Angeles Democrat. fo Y.Senate;fr(Pat Bincumbent Edmund G.
torney genn eort for at-tane~aralIScanento res.
an DemOttfor' state treasurer,adD ojat "ARoybaloieuteniant governor fo leu
TIug CEO'S endo,Senetmgovez.nor reveersfo.dthat ofA4FfI whichVese- L-

AeOBrocir 7w .-o
Afforn<716-e

d -

CIO -itterviews
Both Ca,idates

tohaiaCIOP al Action Cai.nUU8WITNMterview gubernatorial
candidates today. Both incumbentRepublican Goodwin J. Knight and
his Democratic opponent, RichardGraves, will appear.
The committee will announceendorsements Wednesday for allpolitical offices In the coming elec-.tion.
Knight already has received,. theendorsement of the political arm o(

the state AFL.
In another action yesterday, thiMe, CIO group discussed the organiza--

tion's fund-raising campaign toPA& support pro-labor candidates and
set Nov. 18-21 in Oakland for t4OA year's state CIO convention. ._,0
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UnilorjeHIh
ParI47Si
A two-day conference on health

and welfare for labor union mem-
bers, doctors, insurance company;
personnel and punlic health work-!
ers opens on the University of.
California campus tomorrow mom-!
ing at 9 a.m.
The conference Is jointly spon-

sored by five organizations: The
Alameda County AF of L Health
and Welfare Council; the Alameda
County CIO Industrial Union
Council; the Alameda-Contra Costa1
County Medical Association; Health
PlMn Consultants of Los Angeles;
and the University of California
Institute of Industrial Relations.
The weekend program will fea-

ture talks by Nelson Cruikshank,
director of Social Insurance Ac-
tivities of the AF of L, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Manuel Dias, president
of the State QtIn nin
£ounei49-AJAur M. Ross, professort
of business administration; Dr.
Lester Breslow, lecturer in public
health, and chief of the Bureau of
Chronic Diseases of the Californial
State Department of Public Health;
Dr. Russell Lee of the Palo Alto
Clinic, and Dr. Dean Hoskins, sec-
retary of the Medical Services
Committee, Alameda-Contra Costal
Medical Society.
Workshop leaders will include'

the following members of the Uni-I
versity staff: Davis Mclntyre, pro-
fessor of social welfare; Milton
Chernin, Dean of the School of
Social Welfare; Joseph Garbarino,
assistant professor of business ad-
ministration; Curtis Aller, lec-
turer in business administration;
and Edward Rogers, professor of
public health.
Some of the topics to be con-

sidered in workshop sessions will,
be "How Can We Make The Best
Use of Existing Health Plans?";!
"Health Insurance Plans - Recent!
Developments"; "The Doctor- Pa-i
tient Relationship in the Organiza2
tion of Modern Medical Care."

State
cand;,

Racia Welfa-re
Advisers Name~

SACRAMENTO~~July 2 (UP.).
Go'v. GOOdwi1 a

e

g n-
nounced tod yomnrinmeit-
of a Special ndew~omi

tee to assist ji lecting ane
state DirectA of social Welfare
replacn Chrles I. Schottland.
SCiltladwas appointed by

Presidn Eienhovver to heaO
the F e d e r a i social Security

Thencommittee included John
T. Martin, San Diego, chBairman
of the social WelfarBioaivrd;Ho-1mer S. Varner, in(i,Rvrsiecounty supervisor; Dr.
Donade S i-oward, UCLA dean
Dofnthe School of Social Work:
Mrs. Eugenje Prince,vouteISnracico social Worker;!
I. 3. (Neil) HaggertY,SaraCiso,secretary - treasurer
loFrathecSaeFederation of La-
or; Joe Dtaes _os An-
bgorure of the
1c~~~ ohn - -Perce,

1di~tOrf te state Depart-
dment of Finnnce, and Hi. H-ar-
\old Lay,Sacramenito insur-

ance.executive.
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